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CHAPTER I
Il!lTRODUO'lIOI

Origin~ Backsround

S?!: !S!,

Pro ;em

Student teaching, which was originally called "practice
teaching," has been cona idered an important part ot the
teacher training program in this country from the b g inning
of the movement in America, to establish normal sohools to
prepare teachers tor positions in th
th

earlier Qtages

or

public

choola.

development, the requirement wa

In
ful-

filled by the vicarious method of "sitting-on-the-bleachers"
and watching others do the teaching.

l

eanwh1le, them dical schools of the country secured
normous sum

of money to

xtend their laboratory equipment

for the observation of all forms of diaeaae, and for demonstration of numerous
ment.

nd varied practical m thoda ot treat-

The relative emphasis placed upon the laboratory work

for the prospective physician was increaaed correspondingl7
and every young man and woman, preparing for the p~aotioe of
medicine. was given an opportunity,not only to observe and
identify the various forms of morbidity and to make application of the numerous remedial discoveries, but also to engage in

lementary experimentation for the purpos

or

im-

proving practice.
l.

Mangrin L. Vernon, "Early lormal School Practioes,n
Educational Adm1nistrati,on and Supervision, Vol. XI
{January, 1925), pp. 25-41.-

2

In l w choola, likewise, large suma of money were
expended in providing laboratory tacilities in library and
moot oourt

quipment to make the •caae method• an ettective

s~

eans of 1nstruet1on and training.
pparent to th

then, it waa ea ily

ot

casual ob erver that in mot branch

professional education gr atly increased emph aia wa
placed upon proviaiona tor gaining practical experience and
training, through

form ot

om

orthwhil

l bor tory work na

d1 tinct from attendance upon lectures or the oom»letion of
reading of aa 1gnment1.
Student te ching 1n a well-organized ·laboratory bears
the aam

relationship to th

nique in th
students.
thi

acquia1t1on of effective tech-

pr ctice of medicine on the part ot medical.

A teachers colleg, which g1vea up or minimises

apect of its work, would be like a medical aohool

which haa no clinical facilities.
could not exist under th
Association.

uch a med1oal aohool

tandards of th

uch ate chere oolleg

ferent from a liberal arts college.
which were members ot the

erioan

would b

edioal

little ~it-

Teachers coll gea

orth O ntral Aeaooiation gave

recognition to the growing importane

att ched tc student

w

gr ve d nger in the

teaching aa early aa 1909.
stand r~1z1ng procea
oo1at1on in 1916.
to b

Th r

going on und r th
If' t achers coll g a

standardized by the

orth Centra1 Aallo e

them elves

orth Central Aaaoo1at1on, they

would have been in grave danger of losing their atatu
professional schools and of beco 1ng liber 1 art

aa

colleges,

3

offering a small amount

or

p ofessional work.

l

The American Association of Teachers College•,

on the

other band, ia the prop r agency to set up and enforce
standards for teachers coll gea.

This Association, realizing

this very danger, adopted such standards aa will plac

teach rs colleges on the same academic and pro!esaional level
as univ r ity un ergraduate profe sional aohools
In 1925

nd 1926, flexible standard

mad, it posslbl

re

opt d

·l ich

for teacher tr in1ng institutions to qu 11fJ

for standardization.

2

The standards which had been mot dif-

ficult to establish were those dealing with th
departm nt and the pr ct1oe teaohing program.

tr 1n1ng
It was during

this time that the Am rican Aasoo1at1on of Colleg

r quired

that its members shall provide atudent teaching raoilitie1.
When these fact

were revealed concerning the status

of teachers colleges and methods, Pra1r1
3

Colleg~ Prairie View, Texaa

View State Teachers

was far ehead bJ reaaon

or

tbe

fact the Prairie View Training School, with some ot the required tac111t1es for student teaching
had been in opera.
tion since 1916.

•on

l.

t Should Teachers Colleges Place Chief Emph sia
!n Developing Higher Standards?" 1926 Yearbook, Ameri£!!!. Association .2!, Teachers Colleges, ashlngton, D. C.

2.

alter L. Ludeman, ttcerta1n Influences 1n Teachers College Standardization," Peabody Journal of Education,
Vol. VIII (May, 1931), PP• 362 and 639.-

3.

Ruth Ella Gee, "'l'he is tory of the Prairi View Training
School from 1916 to 1946.• Unpubliahed Master's thes1a
Prairie View College, Prairie View, Texaa.
'

4

student teaching has merited national recognition from
other organizations, as well.

The Bat1onal Society of Col•

l ge Teachers of Education, as far back as 1918, voted unanimously that student teaching is a valuable part ot te cher
training; and The Supervisors of Student Teaching ia a national organization or recognized 1mportano, devoted to the
expana1on and improvement

or

student t aching.

In spite ot the early importance attached to the teacher
training program, thi

study rev6ala some current ditficul-

tiea that a~e existing 1n coll gs that defeat the original

purpose for

hich th

1927, Garrison

l

program was d signed.

made a aummary of th

ciples underlying th

validity

or

Aa early aa

pa7chological prin-

tudent teaching experience

1n a paaaage, which is frequently quoteda
The training school was• tabliabed to aid
in the training ot teaohera, nd baa always
round its juat1f1cat1on in the pr1no1ple, • e
learn by doing.' In all fields of endeavor, it
has been found through practical experience that
knowledge of right practices does not give skill
in the performance of such practice. btill more
significant ia th fact that a thorough theoretical underatanding or our bet educational theory,
and practice does not insure that a person ao
trained will even attempt to put uch kno l dge
into practice.
The failure of college theory to function or to show mastery
in a usable form, when the student begins practice teaching,
ia not necessarily due to poor teaching of the college

1.

Noble Lee Garrison, "Status and ork of the Training
Supervisor ( ·b Ori tic Teacher)," Teacher• Oollefe Contributions to Education. No. 280, Hew York Teao era
College, Columbia university, New York, 1927, pp. l-4.

•

6

cours a.

There are many reasons for it.

One notic

ble

rea on is the lack of int gr tion, coordination and cooperation on the part ot th

college teaching start in the

vi ion ot the teacher training program .

uper-

It should be remem-

bered, however, that campus laboratory schools w re originated to offset th

inadequacy of theoretical coure s b y

providing the opportunity for practical
classroom situations.

pplications in

The f ilure of members

t aching staff to visit th 1r majors, to

or

the college

a ke certain tbAt

correct applications of principles are made, was recognized
as a weakness in the student teaching program by any numb r
of the persons checking the quest1onna1r
t1gation.

used in th

1nvea-

In instances where peraona rated th 1r student

teaching program aa euperior, it was made clear that ev ry
member of the faculty was affiliated with the student
teaching program to the extent that b6 waa responsible for
som

phase of supervision, during the practice p riod or hi

majors.
There are oth~r inadequacies

or

the training school.

These difficulties grow out of tour principle cauaes1

l. the inadequacy of ava1labl

laboratory schools; 2. th

highly selected or atypical character ot the students enrolled; 3. the location of laboratory schools; 4 . the hQura
of laboratory aohool

esaiona.

In his appraisa'i or the laboratory school for student
teaching, Brown aeacribea them in this manner a

6

In the teacher training institutions, laboratory school groups are anything but represent tive
of the soe1al compo ition of the student population 1n our public schools and of tie grades
for which teachers are to be trained.
It stud nt teaching is to achieve its purposes, the laboratory school mu t be to all intents and purposes, a typical
2

neighborhood public school.

Henry J . Otto, 1n the stud1 or

1945 of training schools used bJ teachers collegea, tound

that efforts are being made continuously bJ those t ach r
in titutions to make their training schools more typical
th

or

public scboola.

Like the training schools or a greater number ot teachers
colleges, the Prairie View Training School was built 1n 1916, 3
when professional educators were pioneering in the student

teaching program.

Originally, the charact rot the school

was rather atypical.

A practical solution to the proble

or inadequate facilities for student teaching was met at
this institution in 1938-1939.

It was some time during this

school term that Anne 0~ Preston entered into some

orking

arrangements with public school authorities of the

aller Dis-

trict for practice teaching as distinct from observation in an

-·-----------------------------B.
Brown, "Some
xt tepa in Establishing Standards
l.

A.
tor T

chers Oollegea," Elementary Scbool Journal, Vol.

XXV {Bov mber, 1934), pp.

2.

3.

211-216. - -

Henry J. Otto, "Organizational and Adm1n1str tive Pr c. ticea in Elementar7 Schools in the United Sta tea," Publication -2· 4544. (Austin, Texas: University of Te%aa.)
ee, ~ .

£.ll ·,

p. 3.

7

orr-o

pu

situ t1on.

by Pra1r1

Vie

Anne Preston wae

ploy d at that time

State Oollege ae prof seor of rural education,

and worked jointly with the Tex s Stat& Depart ent of
tion, aa p rt-time Jeanes supervisor, under the su

or

Gordon

duca-

rvi ion

orley, then Special Supervi or of Negro ~ ucat1on

in 'l'exaa.
So

uccesstul were those efforts in that venture , that

a ne d wa

sensed by ber to extend thia alliance to 1nclu •

other neighborhood rural district, small towns and citie •
Tod 7, the ten public

8

ystema, cooper ting wit

hool

teaching training progra

of Pra1r1

sentat1ve, in every ena, of th

Vie

Coll ge, ar

the
repr •

orgmization and of the

teaching problems ot our public

chool system at larg, and

the ohildr~n in them repre

random sampling of our

nt

whole public school population.
Obviou ly, then, tho

tudent teaching program at Pr trle

Vi• College is superior, by rar, to that
st1tut1ona surveyed in this

tudy.

appear e th

olos

man

the 1n-

Actual oop1 sot th

· letters reo 1ved trom many of the teaeh r
the pr ceding statement.

or

college

verify

E.xcerpta trom these lettera will

ot Chapter III.

The 1nv stigator is mot gr teful for her a t111at1on
with th

student te ohlng progr- of thia 1nat1tutlon.

order that sh

In

may work more confid ntly and effectively 1n

the cooperating school, located at Brenham, Texaa, with the
student teachers, research data, such a
pertinent.

this; ar• highly

8

Finally, teachin

is a

ery complex aotivit~ involving

the use of many abilitie , combined 1n way
well und rstood.

not as y t very

A noteworthy und rt·a king 1

uniformly teacher tr ining institution
the levels of competency

xpect

function to produce

of new teachers.

Stat ment of the ~oblem
------Very definitely a vital area of concern
teach r training is th

study

or

to dis cover how

1n the field

the practices followed by

student teach rs 1n teacher training inatitutiona.
teachers

colleges

Are

king the mot intelligent and effective

use of research resl:U,ts of the last thirty.five years?
what

or

To

xtent are these results wisely incorporated in the

curricula

nd cour e

of s tudy of present programs and prac-

tic a in the education of teach ra?
aterials

r

to b

aougbt that make contributions 1n

this segment of interest and constitut
to active sf~ort.

It ls at this point

a direct challenge

or

research concern

that the present study aligns itaelt.
Purpose~ 1e!, Study

The purpose of this investigation is to study the
findings afforded by a questionnaire, dietribut d to leading
teachers colie ea, relative to student teaching practic a
foll~wed by these1nat1tut1ons. The present inv stigation
mak a a tour-told contribution to the growing field of atud7
of th~ practices ot student teachers aa tollowa1

9

1.

To ascertain some of the student teaching practices

of fifty outstanding teachers colleges.
2.

To study the findings and summarize them tor impli-

cations to thos

participants of the teach r training program

of Prairie View College.
3.

To assemble bodies of information that may be of in-

terest to other institutions and individual

concerned with

the problem of vitalizing the over all te cher training
program.
4.

work

o help the investigator improve in th

ability to

ffectively with the prospectiva teach ra, who do stu-

dent t aching in the training cent rat Br nham.
Method .2!, Securing Q!.!!
The d ta for thia study wer

secured largely through

the use of a questionnaire which was sent to ninety-two
teachers colleges.

The colleges selected for the study had

either met or closely appro ohed the standard

recommended

by The American Association of Teachers Collogea.

Colleg

catalogs, bulletins from the United States Office of Education, personal letters and i terviewa supplement d materially

the information received through the questionnaire.

A let-

ter explaining the purpose of the study was sent with the
queat1o:ma1re.
questionnair

Copies of both the tran

ittal note and the

will appear in the Appendix.

In

ddition to

the rorego1ng, comments pertinent to the problem were furnished to aid the investigator.

hese will appear 1n a sec-

tion specifically designed to display them•

10

Delimitation
l.

Character

2£.

~

Sueationnaire Used.

naire is not aa inclusive a

The question-

1t might be tor an exhaustive

study of the student teaching program followed by prospective teachers 1n fifty leading 1nst1tut1ona.

The question-

naire was designed to ascertain those practio a of prospective elementary and secondary teacbera 1n the achool
arta and sciences.

of

There was no attempt made to go ex-

haustively into all factors influencing atandarda.

Rather,

as was indicated previously, this investigation is limited

as objectively as possible to the practices for student
teachers followed by fifty leading teaobera oollegea.
2.
Study.

Description£!.!!!!_ Institutions Cooperati!B ,!!! l!:!!,
The fifty teacher training institutions cooperating

in this study provid

either on-campus or otf-campua stu-

dent teaching opportunities for the prospective teaohera.
In some instance , both situations are available.

A list

of these colleges is given in the Appendix or thi

study.

Simultaneously, the writer is attempting to ascertain the
validity of the sampling or the practices tollowed by
leading institutions of the United Statea by presenting
Table I and its subsequent map.

11

TABLE I
LOCATION OF COLLEGES COOPERATING IN THE STUDY

Section of the United

st

Frequency

tea

8

Eastern

10

East North Central

8

Southeastern
South

16

Central

_a_

Western
Total

The figure

1n T ble I sho

tutions are distributed over !iv
the United States

Th

60

th t the cooperating in tigeo

aphical aeotiorus of

g ogr phi~al designations conform.

with those of Hammond's Comprehensive Atlas.

l

Taking several things into consideration, it is reaaonable to assume that the practices reported throughout th

country are tairly represented in the data submitted in this
investigation.

l.

Hammond's Bew Oomprehenaive World Atlaa. Bew Yorks
Garden CityBooka, Garden bity, Rew York. 1961.

•

-------·-
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AN OUTLINE MAP OF THE UNITED STATES
showing the geographical location of the fifty cooperating institutions.
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Returns.

The (lueationnairea were filled out with

exceptional completeneaa and promptneaa.

or

the aevent7-

two questions to be answered in the questionnaire, sixtysix questions were answered by allJ while neventy-two queationa were answered by more than eighty per oent.
total

or

ninety- two queationnairea directed to th

colleges, forty-one of th
within fifteen daya.

Of a
teachers

questionnaires were checked

Thia responae indicates in 1tselr th

interest in research on teacher training programa.
Several replies indicated that the quest1onna1r
gested a fertile field for future studies.

One

sug-

reply waa

made in the form ot a letter admitting that their 1natitut1on was tar from meeting atandarda implicated in the
questionnaire.

These persons requeated that they be allowed

to retain the copies ot the Queat1onna1res, by which they

may establish some goala tor improving the status ot th 1r
student teaching progra.me.

In several instances, letters accompanied th checked
queationnairea, indicating a widespread interest in the
problem, tbat contained many helpful auggestiona which do

not lend themaelv a tot bulation.
Procedure Uted

!!!

Handling .at, Data.

In the analyaia

of the da~a, the investigator has reli d upon atat1st1cal
procedure to ~•certain th
of thia study.
tionnaire

~

sulta tabulated in Chapt r III

The data obtained trom the checked ques-

were organized on ten maater tabulation sh eta,

whose captions were indicative of the ten major aapecta

or

the problem.

Later, tb

data were compiled into tables,

charts, and aummariea.
D f1nit1on

21..

Tenga

For tbe purpos

of clarity, the following term• are used

in the aenae de cribed belows
1.

•student teaobing,

the t rm usually employed aa

an abridgment of usuperv1a d" student teaoh1ng and now
superseding the older expression npract1ce teaob1ng," 1a
generally understood to indioat

the teaching ot a pro pec-

t1ve teacher under supervision; during wbioh t1me the
trainee studies 1ntenaive~y the teaching process and makes
progress under expert direction 1n learning to teach.
2.

The "prospective teacher" ia now custo aril7 re-

.f'erred to aa the "stud nt teacher," leas frequently

a the

"trainee."
~.

ffObaervation

nd part1c1pation"a

A period ot time

designated for the ool1eot1ng of valuable data regarding
)

changes in pupila.
pupils is obaervedJ

Ao the term 1mpl1ea., the behavior of
nd, if poss1bl, their verbal1zat1ona

and reactions are recorded as they occur in a1gn1f1oant social aituationa by the student teaoher.

4.

"Apprentice teacbing•a

In contemporary uaage is a

recent graduate of or an advanced stude~t in a teacher training in t1tut1on, who, as a part ot his program, worka

in

an

elementary or secondary school tor a period of ■ 1~ weeke to
one year under the guidance

or

the principal and auperv1aoraJ

uauallJ, he receives a small salary tor hia service.
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s.

•cadet (nautical) teaching" is aynonomoua with appren-

tice teaching.

noadet teaching

11 a term that ia used collo-

qu ~ally by the institutions to designate the practice

or

stu-

dent teaching.
6.

"Internahip"s

A practice and probationary period ot

continuous full time participation 1n th

usu.ally,

art

dut1e

or

teaohingJ

r the last year of pre.service course prep ra-

tion, during which graduates

or

t acher education institu-

tions may or may not receive am 11 aalarie, but r o ive di•
reotion and supervi ion from a cooperating supervisor in the

institutions gr
th

c rt1f1oate.

ting the degree,or tram the agency granting

Spor die practice teaching, oven in an ott-

campu1 school, 1a not ~roperly dea1gnat d aa an int rn hip
period.

7.

The ter

u ed by th

•cooperating school" refers to any aohool

teach r training 1nst1tutlon tor oba rvation,

tudent teaching, and th
8.

Th

tr

like.

"cooperating teacher" is in current u e

for de ignating the teacher in a laboratory school,

supervises
teacher

tudent teaching.

re two, namelys

ho

Tb major tunct1ona of thia

teaching and supervising; basi-

cally important in tho te cher training work.
~.

The term

to de ignate, in th

aup rviaor ot atud nt te ching" 1

used

instance of the present 1nv at1gat1on,

a ~ember of the start of the S~hool of

ducation, who auper-

viaea the work ot the student and critic teachers in pr-

1a
tioular aubJeot- matter fi lda.

The runot1ona ot the super-

visor of student teaching area

to obaerve the

tudent

teachers• work and otter auggeationa for improvementJ to
servo aa intermediary between th

1tudent teacher

and the

cooperating teacher, to meet the stud nt t achera under hie
auperv1a1on 1n periodical confer nc a tor the duscuaaion of
teaching problemaJ and to evaluate and grade the work of the
student teachers.
Organization .2f.

eD1&1n1ng Cbaptera

In Chapter II is given a brief reaum

or

changing aooial

patterna veraua traditional teaching, ad acription of reac-

tions to changes originating trom new

nd broader concepts ot

learning, with a1m11 r changes in emphaaia upon

ter.

ubject. mat-

Socio- economic complexitiea give rise to new reapona1-

b1litiea of the teaching proteasion,
briefly in this chapt r.
cat1ons for th

All' of theae have definite 1mpl1-

pro pectiv

In Chapter III,

bich are r viewed

tac er.

complet

reaentation of the study

of the questionnaire data concerning pr ctices tor student
teacher

fQllo•ed by fifty teacher training institutl na,

including some implioationa for th
cooperating teacher, th

atudent teacher, th

sup rviaor of teacher training; and

for the School of Education, pr paring the proapeotive teacher.
Reoapitulatlon, compariaona, aummary, and oonoluaion
are given in Chapter IV, tollowed by an annotated bibliography of those atudiea in the general flel

or

teach r
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tra ining of particular significance to the present investigation.
flev1ew g,! Related Literature

Before organizing thi
was mad

investigation indet 11, a study

of related investigations.

research concerned directly with

he writ r finds that

tudent t aching and in-

t rnship programa has been largely of two typ s, nam 171

(l } survey

tudie

de lgned to ascertain existing pract1oea

1n various 1nst1tut1ona; and (2) studies of experimental

programs for th

purpos a of demonstrating the superiority

ot certain procedures, techniquea, and patterns of organizational program •
For the sake of emphas1a, the writer finds it rather
useful to begin with the earliest studies of the problem,
an~ 1n chronological sequence, review tbca e studies that
seem most pertin nt to her investigation.
finds that the very first organized piec

Thu, the writer
of res arch on

was presented in a publica-

the student teaching progr

tion in 1917 of the United States Bureau of
Research, Bulletin lumber 29.

'l'h1a

ducational

tudy w a mad

l

by Mead.

Since that time, Mead has written numerous articles on various pha.s es of

tudent t

chingJ and, in 1929, he was author

of the first textbook on supervised student te oh1ng to be
published.
l.

Arthur Raymond Mead, "Pr ct1oe T aching for Teachers 1n
Secondary Schools," Bulletin Ho. 29, 1917.
u.s. Department of Education, ash1ngton, D. c.
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In 1919, the first part of the Eighteenth Yearbook ot
l

the National Society for the Study of Education

was de-

voted to a comprehensive study of professional training
high school teachers.
them

or

Several topics are discussed; among

being participation and other plans of directed

teaching.

Of particular interest is the section in which

H. L. Kiiler gives an account of the methods devised by
him for the preparation of secondary school teachers at the
University of

1scons1n..

It 1s apparent that the early

emphasis placed upon teacher prep ration tor the secondary
school gave rise to the view. held by many patrons of the
traditional school, that m1n1m1z d the need for specialized
tra ining of elementary teachers.

In 1920, the exhaustive study of teacher training by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching was published.

This study was conducted under th
s
. S. Learned, W. c. Bagley, et al.

leadership of

All along, numerous attempts were made tor extensive
research on the student teaching program.

The next 1nvest1ga3

tion of unusual significance was made 1n 1926 by Skarsten.
1.

2.

Eighteenth Yearbook, ••tional Society tor the Studt of
Bloomington, Illlno1aaPubl1c School
Publishing Company, 1919.

Education, Part f.

W. s. Learned, W. c. Bagley, and othera, "The Prof'easional Training of Teachers for American Public Schools,"
Bulletin No. 14. Rew Yorks Carnegie Foundation.

Malvin Skaraten, •c~operative Arrangements Between Normal
Schools and Public Schools 1n the Administration of Student Teaching," unpublished Master's thesis, Department
ot Education, University of Minnesota, 1926.
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The national movement to provide teach r training facilitiea,
either in on- or oft-campus aituationa bad begun 1n 1925.
Skaraten, who by meana

or

a queat1onnaire sent ·to ata.te,

oit1, and private normal schools

nd teachers colleges of the

ntire United Stat a, secured information relatlv

to what

extent the public schools were bejng uaed for teacher
training purposes, and alao the relat1onah1p existing between the two set

w re thu

or

1nat1tut1ona where the public achoola

being used.

he following merits consideration

her a
l.

upon th

Thirty-three pr cent ot the 1nat1tut1ona depended

public schools entirel1 tor practice teaching fa-

cilities, or the1 used th

public achoola in conjunction

1th the cam us acboola.
2.
aent

Fewer clock hours of service were required ot atu-

taking practice work on the oampua.
3.

On-campus claa ea were not ae large aa orr-campua.

•·

Critic

1n off-campus training sohoola were uauall7

regular tech rs 1n the public achoola, r celvlng a small
bonus from th

colleges above the regular 1alary paid by the

public school.

5.

Leading educ tore, state departments of education,

and a large portion of the colleges favored affiliation of

the publio echoola, bu~ many or them telt that the School or
Education ahould have a higher degree ot control than at
present tor nder the best aerv1c

to the state.

20

l
A a1m1lar study made by Powell 1n 1930 showeda
(1) that most teachers coll gea depended upon, very largely,
the campus or "independent" training school tor their practice
rac111t1ea and used the oft-campus aohoola merel7 aa supplementary or additional tac1lit1ea, and that there w a a real
need tor teachers colleges to enlarge their tao111t1ea tor
the training ot teachers tor both high schools and rural
schools; (2) that in those oollegea that dep nded wholl7
upon the public schools for training facilities, there were
more levels of praot1oe ottered than in those colleges,
using only training schools on the campus tor the re son
that public schools were already organized ao aa to in-

clude all levela from the kindergarten through high school.
Cisne

2

made a study of comparisons ot practice teaching

tac111t1es in on- and off-campus schools of fifty-au

te chera oollegea and found tbata
1.

The elementary grade school is the most common

all types or training schools.

or

Allot the r1rt7-aix col-

legea reported except two, provide th1a type ot school.

The

moat common form or organization is that which includes

grades one to
2.

au.

Forty-four ot the r1tty-aix college• used aome torm

of junior high school.
l.

Richard Willard Powell, •Training School Facilities 1n
State Teachers Colleges." · Unpublished Maater•a thesis
Department of ducation, University or Ohio go, 1930,

pp.

9.

63.

Willard Gerard Cisne, "Comparison ot .Practice Teaching Facilities in On- and Off.Campus Scboola.• Unpublished Kaster•a thesis, Department of Education, University of Chicago
1932, pp. 128.
'

....
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Thirty of the fifty-six colleges uaed senior high

schoola .
4.

Twent7-one

Or

colleges, having offthe fort~-one
.,

oampua schools, use rural schools.

5 • The functions served by the training schools named
1n the order of their importance are practice teaching, observation, demonatrat1on, and exper1mentat1on--the latter

function 11 stresaed on college campus on1y.
6.

The major reaponaib111ty tor practice teaching

courses rests primarily with the director of the training
school.
7.

Cooperating teachers are usually selected by col-

legea, and the local board working together.
8.

In most of the colleges, atudenta may take their

practice 1n on- or orr-campua training schoolaJ 1n about
twenty-five per cent of the colleges, ~tudents may chooae

to do both; 1n leas than ten per cent of the colleges, students are required to do practice in both types of training
school a.
9.

The student• a standing 1n his major or minor subj ct

1n college, and his previous record of acholarah1p are the

two most important oonaiderations in making assignments to
practice.

10.

The sophomore year in two year curricula, and the

senior year 1n tour year curricula are predominately the years
1n which practice is given.
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11.

The median number or hours or practice t aching

required in the various type

or tra1n.1ng schools var1ea

from 120 to 180.

All types or on-campus achools have a

median requirement

or 120 hours tor
or hours per week

the median number

on-campus school, but
for off-campu

echools

1a eighteen; for on-campus, eighteen to twenty-tour hours.

12.

Three-titths of the students• time in a practice

teaching course ia apent in actual clasa teaching.
he rang

pli a to both on. and oft-campua.

Thia ap-

extends from

forty to one hundred per cent.
15.

Practice claaaea oft the campua include on the

average 5.5 to 7.1 more pupils than practice claaeea on the
oampua.

The size ot the ofr th

campus classes vari s trom

26.8, thirty pupils; on the cam.pua, from 19.7 to 24.8 pupile.
14.
of th

The ooop rating teachers are pres nt 92.2 per oent

time that 1tudenta are teaching in oft-campua achoola;

and 87.5 per cent
15.

Th

or

the time for on-campus schools.

median number or

v1a1ng teachers on the campus
v1a1ng t•acher 1n orr-oampu
16.

or

The average number

tudent teachers fore ch auper1■

aix;

nd fore ch auper-

aohools is four.

or

atudenta tr 1ned in both typea

ohools for each college is 168.7.
17.

Kor

than half or all the teacher

trained take their

pr ot1oe in the eleaentary schoola.
Another noteworthy contribution to this growing field ot
literature on special phases of the student teaching program
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waa made by Ibanez,

l

who, on the baaia ot his findings, rec-

ommend11

(l) Since student teachers oonaider the relat1onab1p betw•en them and the cooperating teaohere
to be the most important factor 1n making the student teaching course a valuable experience, a
closer relationahip b eat bli h d between student
teach rand cooperating teach rJ and that more time
be de•oted, on the average, by th crit1o teach r
to individual conference 1th the atudent under his
or her supervision.
(2) The student t,ach1ng program should artord
the student te cher opportunity to eng ge in typical activ1t1 1 experience by th best teacher• 1n
the best progreaaive echools.
(3) That student teacher be afforded a broader
teaching experience through contact with and participation in co-curricul.ar activities, parentteachera•
et1nga, and the like.
(4) Thoa selected to aerve aa oritio t achera
be selected with great care on the bae1a ot some
training, or other fitness for judging th
udent
to discover the underlying psychological and educational principles, rather than only to learn the
apec1t1c dev1o•• ot a particular leeaon by 1m1tat1on.
(5) A apeoific program be worked out by ak1ng
the auperviaora conterencea more effective. The
suggestion 1s ott red that student bring d8£1n1te
problems, with their own analyaia nd t ntat1ve auggestiona tor aolution, to the auperviaora confer ncea.
The analyses of these proble
and th ir solution
might valuably constitute, in th light of th
tud nt opinion, an eaaential element of the conterenoe
program.
(6) That the university provide couraea in the
aummer eeas1on and extenaion oouraea for critic
teacher
nd ror supervisor J which would be ot aid
in defining their work and making it more effective by developing on their part a definite con-

l.

Dala,ra Jlontgo•r7 Ibanez, •1. Queat1onna1re Study ot
Student Teacher ■• Op1n1on1 Concerning Problems in Student Teaching.• A Maatex-•a theaia, Un1vera1ty ot
Southern California, June, 1934, 12, pp.
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ception of the needs of th atudent teachers,
and a more skilled appreciation of th work and
objectives of student teaching.
Strebel

l

describes fully the oper tion 0£ the student

teach r pros,:-am at Syracu e University, one of the colleges
cooperating 1n thla atudJ.

Be points out that the super-

visory program is carried on jointly bJ university proteasora,
who are campus t achers 1n their respective fields.
2

Anderson

1n a atudy of relation ot theory and practice

in the preparation

or

marizea the programs

teachers int achera collegea, aum.-

or

student teaching in th

following

coll geas
Milwaukee State Teachers Coll ge; Fredonia

ormal

School, Fredonia, Bew York; Arizona State Teac~era College,
Flagatatt, ArizonaJ Frostburg,

aryland

tat

voll geJ

State College in Hew Haven, Connecticut; Oswego Jormal and
Training SchoolJ Indiana State Teachers Coll geJ The George
Peabody Oollege tor Teachers,

pre

tat

Teachers College,

Four ot these col.leg

ontolair, Bew Jersey.
1n th

d the

nt inveatigation.

are cooperating

The practice of seleoting

special taculty me:mbe~s to participate in the general teacher
tra1n1ng progx-

of the

dominating tendency.

tudent t aoher 1a ae m1ngly the

Thia procedure 1a apparently the one

1dely accepted today by le ding teach r training institutions.
I.

2.

Ralph F·. Strebel, ••J!he Studen~ Te cliliig Program a€ Syracuse
University,• Educational Journal or Research (September. 1934)
Madison, Wiaconaln, pp. 658-689. Paul L. Anderson, •Relation of Theory and Practice 1n tl'.e
Preparation of Teachers in Teachers Colleges," ducational
Adm1n1atrat1on !!l2 Supervision, Vol. XXIV, December, 1958,
pp. 641-657.
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l

he Bennington Planning Conference,

which convened

August 20 through September 2, 1939, repre ents the great st
single attempt to coor inat

th

efforts of teach r training

institutions and secondary sehoola toward an i prov d program of teacher educati n for Am~rican schools.

ration of th

A conaid-

data given in the re ort of this conference

constitute the combined opinions regarding accepted practice

tor

tudent t

chers followed by member

can Oounc11 on Teacher Education.
• Banke and Ann

represent d by
Seago•

2

Prairi

made a study of th

use

c.

administered between

arch and

eri-

View Colle

wa

Preston.

or

st ndard1ze

in the pre-training selection of teachera.

wer

or the

tests

enty-one teata

J, 1941, to 125 stu-

dents at the University of California, enrolled .~n a r•qu1r d oours

nor

sional tr 1ning.

lly taken

at the beginning of protea-

Records were completed for seventy-tour

women and thirte n men taking the gener 1 elementary credent1ala.

The t sts were ohos n to represent fiv

areas,

namely; int ll1genoe and special ab111t1e, achievement,
per onality, attitude and interests,md tech ng pro noaia.
At this stage of the study , the following generalizations
aeemed justified for the group studied:

1.

2.

American Council on Education, •coop rative Study of
Teacher Education,u Bennington Planning Conference for
the Cooperative Study ot Teach r Eduo tion.
aahington,

D. C., 1939. Pp. 261.
May V. Seago, "Standard1~ed Tests in th Pre-tra~ning
Selection of Teachers," duoational Journal, XXXVI,
May, 1943,pp. 678-698.
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1.

Students planning to beo me elementary teachers

are highly selected at or above the seventy-fi ty p rcentile on the manual for the teat us din the lin

1stie

factor in intelligence, in general culture, in lmowledge
of contemporary affairs, in promise 1n professional educa-

tion courses, and in general teaching aptitude.
2.

Students planning to become elementary te chers are

relativ~ly unselected, between the fortieth

nd sixtieth

percentiles in the respective manuals in artistic discrimination, in achievement in science and
dom from ne

otic tendency, 1n

mathematic ■;

1n free-

ooiabllity, 1n liberalism;

and in aptitude for teaching in oompari on to administration or research.
~.

Studenta planning to becom• el mentary teachers ar

somewhat selected, between the

ixtietb and av nty-fitth

percentiles in the respective manuals, in the qumt1tat1ve
factor, in intelligence 1n man1pul tive

kill, in musical

talent, in achievement in social studies, in freedom :from
egoistic attachments, in general mental health, in self-confidence, in general adjustment, in femininity of personality, in interest in teaching, in political, social and religious affairs, and 1n educational le dership in classroom
situations.
4.

Sex differences are not significant, except in mas-

culinity of personality, and in one meaaure of teaching aptitude.

The pattern, however, by its consistency suggests no

difference in baaio abilities, maaculine superiority, 1n

,, .
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achievement, and mental health, and feminines p•riorit7 1n
teaching prognosis.
The Commission on Teacher Education of the Amerioan
l
Council on Education describe several experim ntal efforts
by teacher education institutions to provide the prospective

teacher with direct experience with children, aohool, and
communities at every stage of prepar t1on.

A le sening ot

isolation of student teaching trom the rest of the proteas1onal program, and

fusion

or

theory and direct experience

throughout the entire program of professional education were
claimed as values.
Chute

2

reveals that a number ot selected experiments have

been concerned with attempts to provide student teaching on a
full-t1me (daily) basis, for an extended period, typically
from six to twelve weeks.
3

Blyler

found that thirty-two of 135 1nst1tut1ona which

belong to the American Association of Teachers Collegea were
providing student teaching in this manner.
student teaching, as a course for

But usually

hich credit is granted,

scheduled during the senior year for one semester or quarter;
one or two hours daily in secondary schoolaJ and three hours
daily (one-halt day in elementary schools).
l.
2.

3.

• ~. Armstrong, E. v. Hollis and Belen B. Davia, "The College and Teach r Education,• American Council on Teacher Education, 1944, p. 311.
o. M. Chute, "A Cooperative Out-of-Town Program or Student
Teaching ~t the High School Level,' ducational Ad.mini tra,1cm
and Supervision, Vol. 30 (1944), pp. 307-312.
D. M. Blyler, "Student Teaching in the American Association
of Teachers Colleges," Educ tional Administration and Supervision, Vol. 33 (1947), pp. 75-87.
-
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l

Brink

identified a trend over a fifteen-7ear period

to lengthen the period of student teaching.
Stile•

2

tound that the opinions of a selected group of

authorities on teacher education favored the placing of student teaching 1n the fifth year.

In general, teacher education institutions maintain no
formal contractual arrangements with public school aystema
for the use

or

their tac111ties-claasea, aervicea of auper-

viaing or critic teacbera, and

or

administrative officials

3

for student teaching.

Blyler

found that 108 or 135 teachers

colleges studied maintained campus schools for observation
and limited participation, in addition to practically all
utilized public schools located away from the campus community for tull time student teaching.
The principle that prospective teachers should be provided student teaching 1n the most outstanding schools and
with the most able teachers in a state or region, baa been

given consideration by a number of 1nst1tut1ona.

There 1a

little evidence, however, that much progress baa b en made
1n this direction .
4

Barria

l.

2.

recommends that a program of directed obaerva-

• G. Brink, "Administration of student Teaching 1n Univeraitiea, which Use the Public Sohoola," ~dnoet1onel Adm1n1•~
taaat1oa &IM.i. Superx1•1on, Vol. 31 (1945), pp. 399-402.
L. R. Stiles, ftPre-Servioe Education ot H1gh School Teachers
1n Universities,• School Review, Vol. 54 (1946), pp. 162-166.
Blyler, 2..2• .ill•, p. 79 .

Nelson H. Barria "student Teaching 1n the Negro Colleges ot
lorth• Carolina.•' -!.
Th J ournal .2!. Regro Education, Vol. XVIII,
1948
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t1on should be 1n1t1ated at least at the beginning of the
junior year.
more ye r.
rected ob

A

l1mited program could begin with the sopho-

Thia will insure a

ell

rganized plan of di-

rvation and participation,

senior begins his stud nt teaching.
ould depend on th

o essential before a
The number of clock houra

ability and general readlne s of the student.

The Appalaohian State Teachers College undertook a com-

prehensive study

or

the difficulties of beginning teacher,

in order to gather information to use as a ba is for improvements in the teacher training program.
ties, totaling 2,537
teachers.

five

Th

sc

only

or

difficul-

ere reported by eighty-five first-year

difficult!

pec1f1c cat~goriea .

the d1£ticultie

two 11st

ere broken down into fiftyNearly half, or 47.2 per cent,

the teachers

ncount red

re related to

ight of the ti!t7-r1ve sp c1!1o types of d1tfioult1••·

coording to

e1,

l

thee difficultie

rmked in descending

ord r of the numb r of times reported ares
l. Handling problems of pupil control snd
d1ao1pl1ne(~eported 270 times).
2. Adjusting to det1c1eno1ea in school equipment , physical oon 1t1on, and mat riala (r ported
234 timea).

J. Adjusting to the teaching as~ignm.ent
(reported 179 times).
•· Adapting to the needa, interests, and
ab111tiea of pupils (reported 127 timea).
1.

or

Berbert w. Wey, "Difficulties of Beginning Teaobera,"
School Rev! w, Vol. LIX (January, 1951), pp. 32-47.
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s. Motivating pupil interest
(report d 116 t1mes).

nd reaponae

6. Keeping records and making reporta
(reported 90 time).
7. Handling broader aspects or teaching
technique (reported 86 times).
8. B ing abl to eatabliah and maintain
proper relations with auperv1sors nd adm1n1atrator (reported 80 times).

· are now 1n the p1•ooeas of making improvements. The on •hour-a-day student teac ing program, which the f 1ndings of thia study have
proved inadequate, is being reviaed and broadened
to include auperv1aed, profeseional laboratory
exp riencea in the same activities 1n which beginning teachers engage.

Under thia new program, the student
teach r devotes the full day ror twelve weeks
to h1a student teaching in an otf-campua school,
ithout d1vers1onal interests on the colle
campua •••• The program of profesaional laboratory
experienoea in colle ge prior to student teaching
is broadened. These laboratory experience a will
be inaugurated in the treabman year and will continue throughout the tour-~ar program ••••
••••• The taculty of the college 1a making use of
the f1nd1nga or their study to improYe the organization and content of pre-aervice course .
••••For exampl, a unit on how to keep records and make reports 1a being included in one
of the methods couraea. This unit la followed
by practical experiencea in the keeping or records and the making or reports during the tulltim• student teaching period. Oour1ea in both
speech training andapeech correction will be
ottered.
The supervising teachers 1n the deaonatrat1on schools and in the off-campus laboratory
aohoola are being encouraged to make uae or data
collected in thia study 1n directing the learning
experiences or the student teacher.

The study also con.firms the op1n1ona that s tu.dent
ahould be aaaigned on an 1nd1Y1dual baeiaJ that a review
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of the subject matter on the higb school level should be
conducted t

parallel the college academic course~ and that

a follow-up program apon ored by the institution to aaa1at first

year teachers with their ·dli'f1cultie

1 very e sential.

As a r esult of t his study, the Appalachian

tate

Teacher• College reorganize d th 1r student t aching program
to include th

improved procedures and techniquee .

Finally,

in the r evie w of studies of experiment l programs ror the
purpose of det rm1n1Lg th

sup rior organizational patterns,

it seems that every idea relat d to the problem baa been
tried and many of them found valuable.

Some of tbeae plane

are turniahed by the institutions cooperating in tb1a study.
A directory of plane - furnished will appear at the close

or

the study in the action entitled, "Annotated Bibliography.•

The reports ot The Texas Council on Teacher Education
are apparently contingent on the problem of the writer.
Hence, a oasual re!brence to these reports relative to the
student teaching programs ot teacher training 1nat1tut1ona
located in Texaa follows.
According to the summary of the work on teacher educal
tion in Texas given by Dr. J. c. Mattbewas
The Texaa Council on Teaoher Education was organized in Dallas 1n 1948. It baa held tour annual
conferences in November of e ch year--1948, 1949,
1950 and in 1951--in ineral ella, Texas.
1.

Dr. John c. Matthews, Ohairman of the Texas Council on
Teacher i ducation, N0 rth Texas Teachers College Denton
Texas.
'
'
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The conference has worked on problema of
supervision, elementary education, labor tory
school experl nc s, guidanc , h 1th education,
sch dule for valuating teach r education,
secondary school curriculum, general education,
o rtitioation, and the proposed t acher education a
bly.
Th

conference held in

ber, 1951, r ached a

ineral

ells, Texa, Novem-

eement th t some provisions

b1ch

would make for better training liai on in the training of
teacher
1.

arei
College

give to the prospective teacher

patterns

of all practic a 1n curriculum development, including a know1 dg

of cla

tion hip

room practices, vari d opportunities tor rela-

with school personnel, and !or opportun1t1 a tor

community contacts as well.
2.

Functions o~ student tech rs during 1nterneah1p are

ot limited to classroom routine, but participation 1n faculty
meetings and in all proteasional organizations are s1gn1t1-

o nt to the suoceas ot their student teaching experience.
3.

The school of education make prov1a1ona for the etu-

dents to do their practice in natur l situations with exuperviaion.

per1 nod

4.

To 1mur

better euperviaion, preparation atandarda

tor cooper ting te cher
teaching exp r1enoe,
graduate level.
ting teao
5.

r

specify

min1.mum of three )'tars•

upplemented by sp oial oour ea at the

The r spona1b111ty ot aelect1ng the cooper~~eta

1th the

chool of

Colleges do a more car tul job

duoation.

or

screening candi-

dates tor the teaching proteaa1onJ that pre-training selec-
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tion of teaoters begina at the freshman year.
6.

Oolleges help te chers to develop person 11t1ea.

7.

A tudy of subject matter at tho teaching level 1a

needed by some prospective t

che~s; provi ions for this

reaponsibility of the school or educa-

study 1a to become th
tion.

a.
pol1c1e

A knowledge ot vari us teaching teobniquea; school
and finances; of reepona1b111ty to parents and ot

human relationa

re a1gn1f1cant.

A special d1scuss1on at the conference or Sovember, 1961,
on the topic of "Promising Dev lopmenta in Teacher Education
in Texa•

was introduced bJ Anne

c.

Preston of Prairie View

Agricultural and M chanical College, who gave a re ume 0£
developments in teacher training institutions for H groea in
Texaa.

Such bas b en the review of literature pertinent to data
sought in the solution

or

the current problem.

A con idera-

tion of the data eecured in this study may throw 1ome light
upon the solution

or

the problems contingent on student

teaching, which this review A&e revealed.

CHAPTER II
CHANGING SOCIAL PATT~RiS VERSUS TRADITIONAL TEACHING
Educational literature and research of recent 1 ara
evidence an increased interest 1n both the world outside
the school and the processes carried on within the school.
Education is facing problem.a growing out ot world conflict
and

orld reorganization, plus the neces 1ty for adjustment

to internal pressure.

As a result, there la less inclina-

tion to be content with theori~ing and with ju tifying
tradition 1 practices, and more of a desire to aee clearly
what th

social needs are and how best the schools can

serve in me·eting these needs.
As the needs of our evolving society change, the
program of the public school

1

continuously adjusted.

These changes have reactionary ini'luenoes upon the curricula
of teacher

colleges also.

Any survey of the practice

student teachers mu t give recognition to those features

tor

or

the training progr m that are afrected by the needs o! the
society which the schools serve.
Greater Complexity g£_ Society
One of the factors which atfec'talearning in the public
school is the increasing complexity
school.

or

society outside the

In a simple rural environment, it was not difficult

for the citizens to under tand the major social processes ot
society.

Production, distribution and consumption of material,
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goods, and services were processes originally observabl
ithin the local community.

Today these processes involve

mammoth corporations, whose operations extend over the face
of the globe.

Good govermnent involved selecting from

among one's neighbors, representatives who

honest, and devoted to public w lf re.
expected to carry on a

ide range of

to provide schools, roads,

intelligent,

Gov rnment was not
ct1v1ties, but, rather,

ome police protection, pos ibly

some fire protection, and to guarante
Pres ntly stat~ and national
community at every point.

er

internal security.

overnm nt touch the lndividual

Oocupo.tion

wez•

r lat1v ly few

in a simple agrarian environment, and social relations were
matters of face-to-race participation.

ow, thousands of

occupations are listed in job catalogs and many pressing
problems of hum.an relations are problems that citizens can
understand only through study, analys1~ and trained interpretation.
The heterogeneous school population has increased the
complexity of society within the school.

Children are en-

rolled 1n the elementar-, and secondary schools i'rom all
classes of s,,a1ety, from a very wide range 01' ability levels,
and from groups whose purposes are widely different.
Tea.ehcrs can no longer take for granted that the children 1n
the school come from homes in which books ar
and valued.

commonly used

Teachers can no longer assume that the conven-

tions of courtesy, and of social r6lations

enerelly,

re the
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same conventions among all the groups enrolled in the school.

This emphasis on tbe need for evolution ry program of
education tor th

public scbools highlights the role of

teachers colleges in American society.
Reactions

!2

Changes Affected .E,I

_!!!

!E,g Broader Concepts

.2!

Learnins

In a world where adjustment to change is a continuous
process, it becomes difficult to justify any attitude or
condition which does not allow constant experimentation and
refinement techn1quea.

In education, on any level, experi-

mentation of newer theories, pb1losoph1es, and techniqu a
are essential.

Briefly, th

new and broader concepts of

learning brought about by changing social patterns offer
the widest possible opportunity for truly significant experiments on the part

or

a college and a public high school .

The extension ot teacher training, both quantitatively
and qual1tat1vely, grows ever larger in response to sooiet7ta
demands.

Increasingly, a candidate for a teaching career

must ofter, not only a larger general background or education, but also larger apeoialized preparation.

Meanwhile,

the emphasis increases, too, upon practical field training
and effective natur 1 applications.

The provisions tor an

additional training equivalent, perhaps, to that

or

the

medical internship are now rather widely advocated, and, to
a large degree, practiced.

The addition of a fifth year to

the four-year undergraduate preparation of teachers was
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reported to be current practice by several institutions
cooperating in thia atud7.

The entire fifth y ar is given

to practice t aching.
Ohange!

1!:

~

Ourrioulwn £r_ American Schools .

The

apread or intellectual capacity, of inh ritance, of environ-

ment, of interest, of physical and social ability, of talent
as represented by students, is the same a
can people.

that of th

A eri-

Therefore, the school is called upon to meet all

of this diversity by suit ble variation

in its curriculum.

Relatively new areas of the curriculum r ece1v1ng considerable
attention nd study in recent years include health, safety,
family life, and visual education.

Reading, on all levels,

continues to receive a large amount

or

attention.

Th

studies are receiving increasing emphasis as it beco

social
s more

and more clear that the great problems of the world are not
technological, but are problems ot human relationships.
The force of world circumstances from 1938 to the present time made clear the necessity for the direct teaching of
•
democracy. The growing world oonsciouanea1 in the United
State• led to greater interest in comparative education, intern tional underatandlnga, and neighborly relations.

Science

is working another revolut1on--a revolution even greater

than the 1nduatr1 l revolution.

Sociologists call attention

to the point that the whole personality 1s not satisfied b7
the scientific criteria.

ental hygiene. personality and
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adjustment, consideration of emotional development may come
to exercise as pow rful control over the proc dures of the
school as social needs do over the general content of the
curriculum.

It follows naturally ·that the curriculwn is

regarded as a growing, living thing, not to be administered
by the disciples of traditional methods.
In ooncluaion, the investigator presents Table II which
de cribes very concisely the implications tort achers relative to changing social patterns, by way of a summary, at the
olos

of thia chapter.

!!a,! Changing Role .2!,

Comparison

~

!!! Range

Teacher
2f_ Service•.

Thi

brief' review ot

the changing social structure, which, from recent research,
1

taking place, gives ua a somewhat dU'ferent conception ot

the several roles of the teacher.
First, the traditional teacher believes that he knowa
ultimately what is good for the student, and conceives it aa
his task to

ke the student achieve that good.

The fiew

School teacher does not know in advance what ia ultimately
good for each student, but believes that each individual haa
unique background and potentialities, and th teach
must attain goala unique to bi

tudent

elt.

Second, the traditional teacher believes that for the
undeveloped student the path to the attainment ot the ultimate good ia a straight line which, 1f possible, the student
should follow without deviation.
believes that the only path

The Hew School teacher

orth the student's taking ia the
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path of genuine

xperienoe.

The traditional t acher feels that th

student ia

naturallJ lazy and that this lazine s has to be trained and
coerced out

or

him.

w School believes that the acqui-

The

sition of knowledge is pleasurable, and, if conditioning to
the contrary b a not gon
lead the learner on for
op ning up new field

too tar, will fed upon 1taelt and
heer Jo1--each phase of learning

that d mand exploration.

The tr ditional t acher beli vea that since the acquisition of knowledg

i

unpl

sant. the motivation for ac-

quiring it must be extrinsic to the knowl dge · itself.
cannot depend upon the pleasure of the taak to
student on.

Be bas therefor

honor rolls, competitiv

invent d

grading

pur th

uch dev1c

yateme,

He

pecial

••
ward ■ ,

together with opprobrium from pr nta, fellow stud nts.
the student's whole

ociety.

nd

All of these constitute reaaana

for doing tasks which lie outs d

th

t ak

them elvea.

Tl:8

N w School t ach r believes that the reason tor doing a

thing

hould re ·1d

tion should b

1n the thing itselt,

nd that mot1v -

1ntr1n 1o.

The traditional t acber has a d1tterent view
matt r from that of the B • School.
educative valu

or

subject

He has faith 1n the

of subj ct in itselt, and feels that if the

stud nt ma tera the material, he wUl, by some means, forth1th become educ ted.

He therefor

sees it aa his ta~k to

get the subject matter into the student by use of wh t ver
mans are avail ble and neceaaary.

The New School teach r
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regards subject matter as a means to

n end-- the means whereby

the mature mind of the teacher and the immature mind of the
student are brought together.
The traditional teacher beli v a that when th
1s unabl

student

to use or assimilate his curriculum, it 1

of the student rather than th

m tbod or curriculum.

result, he projects his f ilurea on to tbe student.

the fault
As a
'he

ew

School teacher believes that when a student fail, the failure
1s due to the method or curriculum.

He believes that every

individual can have educative experi ncea on his own level;
that each individual is important to himself and to society;
that each bas a right to such development as he can ~ttain;
and that failures are due to the school's inability to
operate on a plane significant to the f 111ng student.
There appears to be some ditferences in the attitude
toward soctal situations between the traditional teacher and
the N w School Teacher.

The traditional teacher ignores, to

a considerable extent, the social poss1b111t1es of the claaaroom.

The New School believes in promoting the social possi-

bilities of the classroom situation, believing that the most
important social values come f'rom doing thing

togethei-,

sharing productive experienoea, and planning effective group
action.
The traditional teacher oonoeivea his role as that of
one in authorit7.

There is no opportunity tor shared de-

cisions; the teacher lays out the order ot
them.

event ■

and enf'oroea

The New School teacher believes that the teacher
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should work with the pupils 1n a democratic relationship.
He sees it as his !unction to supply democratic leadership
neces ary for it to go on 1n an atmosphere
shared decisions •.

democracy

nd

The growth that comes to students through

the fr edom·to make decisions 1s
ment, and cannot co
Th

or

ss nt1al to their dev lop-

in any other atmosphere.

traditional te&cher 1s ort n unaware and unconcerned

about the current social soen.
citizen 1n that h

He is frequently

poor

does not take even a normal inter st in

the attaira of his own oommunit7; and

hen he does, he 1a

likely to separate tb1a activity trom his teaching.

The Hew

School t acher believes that one ot his most important endeavora is to be hi

elf sensitive to the social scene and

active in it, and make his student aware of it a·n d sensitive
to it.

He conceives it a high duty to make his studenta

10

well informed socially that when the time arrives for them,
as adults, to determ.in

the direction of social affairs; they

will approsch the problem int lligentl1.
The traditional teacher believes in the training of the
faculties of the mind.

The Mew School teacher rejects the

idea of training faculties, believes that meaningful expertenoes lead to other meaningful experiences, and that
the d velopment of the student must go forward on

11 tronta,

net by pieces or facultiea.
Th

traditional teacher believes that the student

l arns best and remember, longest that which he studies
hardest, and that retention 1s best brought about by empha11•
and drill.

The New School teacher believes that the student
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learns best and retains longest that
accepts.

hich he lives and

He, th r fore, seeks significant experience

student in preference to unliv d subject

for hia

atter.

The tradition l t acher believes that interest is unessential.

The New School teacher beli vs that int .rest is

nee s ary to th

en

true

l

rnin

proce

; nothing isl arn d 1n a

ithout it; and t_at it must proc d

e

attack on a problem.

nd accompany

H further beli vea that intere t begets

further interest, growing to

nthusia m for lmo ledge and life.

The tradition l teacher relies on remote g

tion.

Tb

1

for motiva-

Sch ool teacher believes that the goal

U

bicb are

most effective are the immediate onea,and ought to lie within
the subject at hand.
Thus, t

re

ppears to b

many change

in our

oe1el pat-

t rno that have projected themselvea in dirferent obj ctiv s
and procednrea.

new proc dures
modern

Educator

ar

con tantly attempting to d velop

hioh will be in harmony with

standards of

ooiety .

There are many publio schools which ooIJ.tinue to b

domi-

nat d by traditionnl curriculum pt erns, which emphasize
verbal and
spec1

bstract learning, or plac

undue emph sis on

ized co rses useful to a relatively small number of

pupils.

In the chapter which rollows, the investigator will tabulate data aace tained from Items 36- 48,and 54 through 60 ot
the chec ed questlonnaire to indicate to what degree prospec-

tive teachers take their praoticea 1n a

traditional" setting.

Summary

In the preceding sections. the 1nveat1gator baa given
a alight presentation of conditiona and trends.

Be what

tbe7 ma1. they emphasize the need for the abolition of
traditional practice•• such as waa implicated in thia
chapt r, and the elimination of complacency on the part

ot achool teachers ever7 where.

Such a resume of these

racte can well be expressed 1.n Table II. which follow•.

TABLE II

SHOWS BOW THE PROGBAM 0
ADJUSTED TO

THE SCHOOL IS CONTINUOUSLY

T THE NEEDS OF

Areas Affected bJ
Social Changes

OOIAL 01.lABGES

Formerl7

Today

Community aerved

Rural and agrarian

Urban and industrial

Curriculum

Simple and un11'orm

Complex and differentiated

Student body

Selected youth

All you th and
adults

Building

Small single unit

Consolidated end
largely urban

Rote and drill

Experience and
behavior

Transfer ot
learning d1aciplinar7 subjeota

Integration ot
the mental, physical, emotional,
social powers of
the student

Intellectual and
cultural

Adjustment to all
problems ot living

Cla1aroom teaching
largel7

Varied services to
the communit7

Textbooks

All resources ot

'\
!

M

thod

Psychology

Emphasis
tion

or

instruc-

Responsibility
Materials
tion

Range

or

or

inatruo-

the community

service

Children 6 to

18 years

Bursery achool
through Junior
college

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF FI DI OS AND THEIR ll1PLICATIONS
The data a

s t forth bas resu1ted from a diligent

analysis of the check d questionnaires returned from fifty
teachers colleges and universities.

It 11 neceaaary toe pha-

aize the tact that data used in this study of practices for

student teachers were obtained trom those fifty in titutiona,
whose repli a indicated that the7 are r preaentative ot the

outstanding 1nat1tut1ona eng ged 1n the training of elementary and secondary teaohera, and whoae practices are 1ntluential throughout the country.
To further

ubatantiate the ad quacy of the sampling, the

investigator designed one item of the questionnaire to ascertain the number of students assigned to student teaching durixg
1951 and 1952.

Fort7-four institutions reporting on thia item

rev aled a combined enrollment of 41.475.

Whether some six

institutions r gard d the questions of little importance or
hesitated to state the

r

eta oannot be aacertained from the

reporta.
The repli

, grouped under eight categories of the qu••-

t1onna1re, give an interesting and enlightening aummar7 of
some practices for student teachera.

For purpoa a of orienta-

tion, the writer preaents several que tiona of which the topioa
1n each category are aapecta.

It will be observed that the
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-.1th d1st1nctlY isolated factors. On
queet1ons do not d.al ..
~
the contrar-,, they deal with the • dJustment of aupplementarJ
and rel ted complex units to the aocompliabment of a det1n1te end.

Furth

r, it will be oceer ved that, in all quea-

tions, the functional aapecta are given promin~nc•.
then with tb i

It 1a

functional phase of the problem that th

t1nd1nga that have greatest a1gnit1oanoe.
Before presenting either the orientating ~ueat1ona or
the eumm•rt.ea regarding the t7Pe oft aching situations
available to student teachers ot the respondents, it would

be useful to recall some of the poa 1b1lit1 a and limitations of on- and oft-oampua training schools.

According to

a queationna1re atudy of compariaona of on- and ott- oampua
l
training aoboola Cisne ooncludeaa
On-campus acboola can be better auperviaedJ
school management atreaaed more; teaching technique• atreased more; they rurniah a bett r bas1a
for observation; and that experimentation 1a encouraged to a greater extent.
hil

oft- campus schools are usually.

ore typical ot the

teaching situations which the student will encounter as a
teacher, students teaching in a full-time otr- campua teaching
situation acquire valuabl

experience because they engage in

the full day•a program, and, therefore, can gain an understanding

or

1nterrelat1onahipa among the entire eeriea ot

pupU activities.

The atudent will benefit from attending Pa-

r nt-Teacher Association meeting•• auperv1a1ng extra-curricular

l.

Oiam, .2.£• cit., p . 83.
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activities, participating 1n faculty m0etinga and community
conferences and working

1th school r cord

and reports.

-Finally, there 1s agre ment that, if both the on• and
the off-campus training schools asaume th ir share of the
respons1b111t7, on
precedenc

typ

or

teaching situation hardl7 takee

over the other.

_Analy 1a .2f

12!!! Involving 2

Training Sohoole ~!BS!!!:!_

!z2!, ,2!. Student Teaching Program Ofter d

.B.Z

F1ftI Training

Institutions
To what extent do teacher training in t1tut1ons provide
either or both on- and off-camp a training schoolaf

Do the

training aohoola looted on the campus of those 1nst1tutiona
acoommodate

nough different age group, of children to

exemplify the work on all th
tive teachers are

Do th

grade levels tor which prospec-

king preparationf

administrative programs for student teaching make

provi ions for the student te cber to make use of th
bil1t1 a, which were

· ntioned above ,

or

poaa1-

what ver te ching

situation la available?
To th11 end, the data revealed in Table• III, IV and

Var

pr aented s
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TABLE III
BUMBER OP TRAINING IBSTITUTIO S REPORTING THE USE Of

O - AND OFP-OAMPUS

Location of Training
Schools for tudent
Teaching a

~-

on-Campu

6

Pr otice Limit d to
ort-campua Trainin
School•

2

BAI ING SCHOOLS

•c. S.E. s.o.

•

6

•

•

4

5

Tot l

2:S

-

12

27

Total

50

l(The abbrev1at1ona E., E•• c •• s •• , s.c., and • are used for
Eastern, East North Centr ., southeastern, South Central and
est rn, r apeot1Yel7, or the geographical aeotiona into which
training institutions are looated tor purposes of this study.)

Table III abow

that t e t -tbre

institutions

on-campus training aohoolsJ thia represents 4
r spondents.
on... oampu

Ice use of

per cent of the

Twenty-seven institution• b c use of the lack ot

!'ac111t1es for

tudent teaching, limit their pr ctice

to off-campus training achoolsJ this figure is about 64 pr cent

or

the tot l

choola reporting.

Among other pertinent observation

made in thia c tegory

are comm nt& that do not lend themselves to extensive tabulation, such aa,
Eight ot the aohoola volunteered that students are permitted to choose either an ott-oanipua or an on-oampua situa-
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tion in which to take their required hours of practice.

or

Two

the institutions, or four per cent, report d that tacilitiea

for on-campus practice, only, waa available tor student teaching.

It is appar nt that Table IV ia a supplement to Table III,
preceding it, to furnish data contingent to the

olution

~

the

second question proposed 1n the orientation.
TABLE IV

WHAT ARE THE KIBDS OF OX-CAMPUS SOHOOLS

US

BY TWENTY-THREE TRAINING INSTITUTIONS?

School Population and Grade Distribution in Training School
~

E.lf.C.

S.E.

s.c.

0

0

0

0

0

only

l

2

0

2

1

Elementary and
Secondary Levela

4

2

2

l

6

15

65.1

Pre-Sohool Age
Groups

0

l

2

l

2

6

26.2

Small Nurser1
School, only

l

0

0

0

0

l

4.3

Selective as
to College Co Munity Children

l
0

Per Cant
0

Grades l to 6,
26.2

According to the figures in Table IV, it is obvious that
none of the institutions limit the el1g1b111ty or the school
population to pupils ot the college comm.unity.

Ac to grade

levels accommodated 1n the twenty-three •~hoola, aix or . 26.2

per cent of the on-campus training schools make provisions for
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grad

8

from one to six only; while 65.l per cent

or

the

school• accommodate both the elementary and secondary levels.
Here it 1a aeen that the elementary school is the more popular level of practice oftered 1n the on-campus training
school.
To reit~ratti the point

or

view expressed in Oh pter II,

important aocio-econom1c changes effect significant repercuss1ona 1n the educational philosophy and policies of a
society.

The Kid-Century White Bouse Conference on Chill

dren and Youth · report••

One out of tive mother• with children under
eighteen years of age works outaide ot the home •••
or the more than 21 million mothers with children
under eighteen years of age 1n 1949, over 4 million or these had children of pre-school age.
Very det1n1tel7, the implication is that e.xtendi.ng public educational services downward to include tr e nurser1
school

1a the next step for the public schools to take.

Bearing these faota 1n mind, the writer proposed the queationnaire to aaoertain th• extent to which training 1nst1tut1ona are preparing proapective teachera to meet the needs
of schools extending their services.
Figurea in Table IV show that only s1x training 1nat1tut1one, exclusive ot the School of Bomemaking Education, are
catering to this recent trend.

Surpr1a1ngl7, one school volun-

teered that practice teaching at the elementary level downward

1.

•A Gr ph1c Presentation of Social and Economic Facta Important in th~ Lives of Children and Youth,• Mid-Centur7 White
House Conference Report (June, 1950), Chart ii.
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through the nursery school was the only on-campus training
facility provided at their institution.
Finally, to ascertain whether the on-campus schools wer
sufficient in siz

of school population to be purely typical

of a neighborhood public school, the writer requested that the
institutions approximate their training school enrollment.

vi-

dently, this data was not conveniently available to the respondent, because only eleven of them supplied data

r this item.

Howev r, the eleven of the twenty-three schools reported a

combined enrollment of 4.884 pupils.

This represents an aver-

age of 444 pupils for each of the schools reporting.
Obviously, it is sate to assume that training institutions
are thoroughly cognizant of their reapons1bil1ty in improving
the facilities of the on-campu~ tr-aining school1, and for making
use of th ir great possib111t1ea in observation, demonstration,
participation, tr ining, and experimentation at all level

of

pr parat1on.
It is evident that more data relative to thi
the student teaching program is pertinent here.
teaching is done

aspect ot

Ir student

poradically or promiacuoualy throughout the

period designated for practice, then it bas little training

valu .

The type of student teaching program administered by

the institution d termines the ohanoes ror promiscuoua
teaching.

Not only is this fact to be considered, but there

are any number of po aib111t1ea and limitations affected bJ
the type of student teaching.
signed to

■how

the types

or

To this object, Table Vis de-

student teaching administered by

the training 1nst1tut1ona furnishing data tor this atudJt
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TABLE V
TO WHAT EXTENT ARE THE VARIOUS 'l'YP S OF

STUD RT TEACHING EXPERIElfOES PROVIDED BY FIFTY TRAINING
IBS'l'I'l'UTIO S

Type of

Student
Teaching

ITH RESP CT TO TBEIB GEOORAPBICAL LOOATIOlH

E.

•c. S.E •

E.

s.c.

•

Tot l

Per Cent

Observation

and part1c1pation
8

10

16

8

7

6

1

l

5

16

30

1

l

3

12

24

8

100

60

Appren-

t1ce
Teaching

Oadet
Teaching

4
5

•e

Intern-

ahip

.

The t1gures in Table V 1nd1oate that all inatitutiona
participating in the atudy recognize the importance ot observ~t1on and participation.

Thia tnct ia represented by a total

or fifty respondents checking th1a item.

Two schools reported

that only this one type ot student teaching 1•••1lable.

The fifth year in the varioua programs ot t:be teach ra
college prov14 a an internship in the looal public ac oola,
where the student teacher worka halt time, for which h

is paid a
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part-time salary by the local school bo rd, while he completes
the requirements for the degree of Bachelor

or

duoatlon at

the Teachers College.
Appointments aa a fifth-year intern is made for a full
school y ar.

Appointments are made on th

personality, health,
pr parat1on.

xcelleno

The numb r of

b sis ot character,

or scholastic

tta1nm nt,

nd

tudent teaching int rn~hipa is

limited, and the right is rs rved to select only those applicants who can be appropr1at ly as 1gned.
dicates th

sections wherein

D ta in Table V in-

tudent teaching internship is

mes t popular.

Cad tsbip is open only to graduates ot a four-1 ar program in an approved teach r training institution. The cadet
c rr1e

cert in courses of instruction at the Teachers Col-

lege, in a~dition to full-time teaching at a regular salary
n the local ~ublic schools.

1he writer points out its popu-

larity in the Eastern, North Central, and
use of the figures shown in th

table.

e tern States by

A more extensive

val-

uation ot the various student teaching programs adminiatered
in th

most outstanding institutions will be found at the close

of the study.
Aa this investigation was not designed for comparing practices of the leading institutions. the writer will diaoontinue
the compilation ot th( data on

sectional basia.

Rarely will

the data be aegregated in the oomplet on of the analysia.
According to Cook and Gateas
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The student teacher should acquir soma
general 1ni'ormat1on on the various kinda of
communit1 , and th problems that
y b
encounter din each.
amall rural community
my d1tfer widely 1n 1ts various p tt rna of
activities from thos fou
in
city.

TABLE VI
Bl ...

SERVED

l'l'Il:;

AT TYP

C 0

TI G SCB.OOLS?

equ nc11
Pitty Institut1ona Reporting

of
Community
erved

Typ

Pr Cent ot
In t1tut1ona
Reporting

Rur land Agrarian

12

2,

Urban

30

0

Small Towne

25

50

High Indu triali&ed
a
Emergency Area

11

22

l

2

able

I showa th t student teachers are taking their prac-

tices 1n allot the various types of communit1 er present d
1n American societ7.

ne school, Arizona State College at Flagatart, Arizona,
reports tru.at their student

vation.

1.
a.

take practice 1n the Indian Reser-

Another school reports that the institution make

use

• Cook and John M. Gates, "School nd Community Observation and Study Guides tor Student Teacher, p. 11.
t.
Louisa The c. V. Koaby Company, 1947.
The 1nvest1 ator h s r ferenc to those areas where achoola
are organized to serve children of overnment families -Edgar

largely migrant.a .
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of privately sponsored camps for atypical children for teaching
situation.

A third unusual type ot training school was loc ted

in an emergency area.

Harvard univ rsity, Oambridge, Maas chu-

aetts, assigns some student te ohers in this situation.
State T

ewark

chers College reported using fourteen Junior high

school.

Table VI

lso sbow

th t thirty institution , or sixty per

cent, arrange with urban sob.ool systems far student teaching.
In th1

table, the comb~ned number of institutions arranging

with rural and small town areas for stud nt t aching i
sev n.

Tb.is practice i

not too irregular, in vie

thirty-

of the tact

th t the 1mm di te demand of the American public school ia tor

a larger number of

le

ntary teachera.

and high school population will tel th

However, the urban
greater need aa the

population tr nd moves upward.
The next it min the quest1onn ir
respondent

approximate th

(one requesting that

number ot pupils enrolled 1n their

cooperating schools that are being taught by stud nt teachers)
was returned too incoJllPlete to be of any pertinence.
The question as to which la the more ideal location tor
the training cent r, whether near or tar from the college community, gives rise to conflicting opinions.

has possibilities and limitations.

Either situation

or oadetship or intern-

ship, the nearer tr ining schools are the college community,
the more advantageous it 1a.

Those who support the issue tor

training schools to be located tar from the college oa.mpua, do
so in the belief tha.t it 1• best for the train•

to br ak

11

ties with the college, 1n order to concentrate hia eftorta on
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his practice problem■•

However, the t1gur son thi ■ item ot

the queationn 1r• do not lend themselves• ell to tabulation ..
Th• writer observe

that tb

those reported to b
coll ge community.
reports

near st training schools are

within a distance of a block .from the
One institution, r present d 1n tbia
ftU' aa 637 miles a

asigning students

tud7,

y .from th•

training 1nat1tution.

hich

Among some oultu.ra1 asp ots ot · tbe commun1t7,
significantly

tor tb r aliz tion ot a aucce

tteotiv

student t aching exp rienoet

ar

ful

re the b alth at tua, prov1-

aions for the commun1tJ r•cr at1on,

nd th

oral ton

ot

the community.

TABLE VII
H . DISCR

THE TRAINIBG I•STI'l'UTIO S

!HATING

IN THEIR C OIC
Oharaoter1at1oa
or th Community
R lat1ve toa

OP TRAI ING OEITERS?
otal
ollegee
Poor or Low Report1ng

Ko. of Training Institutions Reporting
Super1or

Good

H alth Statua

10

27

7

Proviaiona tor
CommunitJ Raer at1on

12

19

10

oral Tone or
the Commun1tJ

8

22

12

Aver ge

l

2

45

''
••

Table VII show• that atudenta take their practice ill situations tbat range, tor the moat part, from average to auperior
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3

It is intereating to note the low frequ ncy in

a1tuat1ona.

the category 11st d a
the many

xample

reflecting th
It 1

poor or low.

This 1a but typical ot

exemplified in the oh eked que t1onnair,

sincerity and int grity of the r spondent1.

probably enlightening to reveal the tact that the one

institution which r ported that the health
the Un1v$rs1ty of Tenn••••••
located near th

tatus 1a low la

Th ae training 1nat1tut1ona

bill• ot T nnesaee, Kentucky and

lina are doing extensive research into the way1 and.
of organizing tb

id of the Sloan Foundation and or the

K llog Foundation, th
living conditiona.
port aome

or

ana

public acbool curricula for community im-

1th th

provem nt.

outh Caro-

public acboola

re greatly improving

Two ezoell nt documentary tilm.a which re-

the projects in Kentucky

ountain eohoola ar

"And So They Live" and "The Children Mu t Learn.•

be • may

be 1ecured through a loan aervice of the University ot Kentucky library.
Georg

Peabody Oolleg

tor Teachera,

l

ashville, Tenneaaee,

baa an excellent report on what the sohoole can do in the direction ot improving life in the communit7.

H nc, their

tr~ineea are acquiring valuabl• experiences 1n ourriculwa
developm nt to meet the needs ot the pupila.

Two in t1tut1ona reporting that the moral tone ot the
oonmaunit7 1a low, are the institution

whoae student teachers

are assigned to alum d1atr1cts ot the larger urban areaa,
l.

*The School nd the Changing Pattern of Country Llte, 1
Report of th Southern
ural L1£ Confeteno
1943, sponored byt~George Peabod7 OoII'ei toreao er'a,vanderbilt University, Scarritt College, and Fisk Univerait7,
Nashville, Tennessee • .

6,
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specifically, to encounter some valuable experiences.

One

reaponden~whoae repl7 is considered in the compilation,
qualified the date with this expreaaiona
schools marked •poor.•"

• e avoid using

Another reported that conditions

varied too 11dely for one to generalize.

Five training 1n-

at1tut1ona fail to check this item of the questionnaire.
There ia a lQck ot uniformity of practices relative to
To mention some ot

the residential status of the trainee.

the practices other than the use of the campus dormitory~
the campus cafeteria or dining ball, the

riter arranges

the names of other sources reported 1n the order of the
frequency checked by the respondentaa

hom

of studentJ

home of relatives; home ot college employees or triendaJ
private boarding houses; Y. ]

.c.A.

and Y•• c.A.; traternity

houses; hotels or rooming houaea 1n the community that are
operated to serve the public was checked by only one respondent.
Analysis g!. Data Relative 12, ~Activities££_ l!'!!_ Student
Teachers Enrolled ,!a Fitty Training

Institution■

What activities are receiving most tpmphasia in th6
preparation of prospective teaoheraf

Do pre-requisite

course• include units of instruction that will be useful to
the student teacher when he 1a confronted with the opportunity to participate 1n those activities?
The data i'urnished 1n Table• VIII and IX are assigned
to the solution or the problem.a.
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TABLE VIII
ACTIVITIE

OF STUDE

STUDENT TEACHING COURSE
£ct1v1t1ee Enga ged
in by student
Teachers

-

EACHERS ENROLLED ll

OF FIFTY TRAINING I

TITUTIONS

Frequency a
50 Tra1n1n5 Institution

Pir

or

~enli

In t1tut1on

Instructional a
Classroom routine

50

100

Or ganiz t ion or
subjeota, etc.

46

92

Application or vari ties ot techniques 1n claaaroom teaching

43

86

Bon-Instructionalt
Intramural aotiv1t1ea

89

78

Interacholaatio

27

54

Aoademic cluba

37

74

Mu 1c organizations

35

70

Hot lunch

17

34

Communitys
Athletics

22

44

28

56

Community recreation
Parent-teacher
organ1zat1ona

82

Oommunity church
work

26

52

Community
surveys

20

40
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Table VIII ele rl7 llluatr tea the following agreem nta
among the titt

Tb.at th

1.

r

teach r training 1nat1tut1onaa

poneib111ty ia

-c ll d "traditional" asp ot of teaching
till given greatest empbaa1a.

a7 that olaa room routine duties are yet th
in pract1o

most prevalent

for student t aching.

student teachers will be

in t7-two per cent of th

2.

Thia 1a to

required to knuw so

thing about

tne

organization of subj ot

matt r.
1ghty-two per cent will be expect d to have a reper- ·

3.
tor7

or

teaching techniques to aupplem nt thos

ot the coop r-

t1ng teach r.
That among th

4.

mural

non-instructional activities, intra-

ot1v1t1ea, academic clubs,

nd muaio org n1z tiona

take pr oed nee •
5.

Par nt-te ch r

work are the

ork, comm.unity r oration, and church

o t popularly required of student teacbera.

Parent-teacher activities lead the aocompanytng activities
by far.

6.

There abould be need for planning o.nci ayatemat1oally

studying learning problema, and tor aettlng up long-time research programa in an

ttort to prov1~e data that will answer

questions regarding fundament l point
promot

and that, in turn, will

the more ettective use ot learning materials 1n edu•

cational a1tuat1ona.
~able VIII ahowa the growing popularity of community
surveys.

Porty per oent of the student teaobera enga~ in
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this activity.
b

very det1n1tely a prerequisite cour e it student teachers

can b

th

That research 1n learning act1v1t1ea should

expected to engage 1n activities of t h is n ture, 1a

opinion of some educators.

A merely casual listing
lated 1n Table VIII i

or

other aet1vit1 snot t abu-

as 1ollows1

yard duty. teach rat

meetings. child study. r adiug and core-study.rel

tripa.

parades, sooi l case work in settlement houses, comm.unity
clubs, health examinations, Girl Scout and By Scout organisations, Sund y school, aohool census, recording pupils•
progres, visual and audio-visual materials, and school news-

P pera.
The growing popularity of other units as prerequisites
to student teaching is indicated in Table IX.
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TABLE IX
UBITS OR CENTERS OF E PHASIS IN OOURSES

PREREQUISITE TO STUDEBT TEACHING
Titl

of Un1ta

Frequency
50 In ti-

Per C nt

tt1t1ont

Buman Relation

96

Cooperating with School and
Administration

40

80

Studying the Oommun1ty tor Locating
Curricu1um ffeeda and Implications

4l

82

Organizing th
Improvement

25

50

49

98

42

48

84
96

44

88

44

School tor Community

A Variety of Teaching Tecbniquea

Bome•Room Guid nc with Emphaaia
on Th
Aapectaa
Pupil-teacher relation1hip1
Child growth nd d vel&pment
Reco 1t1on of individual 1tf renoea
Selecting and guiding learning
experiences of children
Mental hygiene
Classroom management

43
46

88
86
92

School Records and Reporta

38

76

Viau 1 and Audio-Visual Aids

48

96

11n a, etc.

32

64

How to Use an Officially Prepared
Course Outline

40

80

s•

A Study of Tentative Courae Out-

Methods Cours 1n All Subjects 1n
the ield of Preparation

88

Obser•ing, Becording and Using Information, etc.

40

80

Educational Rea arch

21

42

Protaaaional Ethics
Th Student 1a Given Repeated
Opportunity Luring Undergraduate
Year to Obse ve Children 1n the Role
of Aae1atant Teacher

40

80

34

68

.

,9
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A total of fifty colleges are represented in fable IX .
It 1s impossible to aac rtein

h re the units indicated were

tak n; th tis to say, if they were ottered 1n such protea-

sional courses aa Prinoiples ot Education, General Elementary
Psychology, Special M thods, Guidance, or in any of the courses
ottered by the institutions during the undergraduate pr paration period.

In titutiona vary

titlee, and, for this reason, th
of emphasis as units.

idly in the us

or

oourae

writer refers to the cent r

It is inter sting, however, to note the

emphasis placed upon human relations, t aching teohn1quea,

home-room guidance with added interest in child growth a.~d development, visual and audio-visual aida, and ethict of th•
profession.
Among som

interesting comment , th

writer• elects to

present the following&
l.

A student-teacher manual cont ins a section on

Proteesional Ethics.
2.

e o!'fer no speo1t1o m thods eourses, except in so-

cial studies, language arts, :u~d arithmetic.
3.

Observation and partic1pation,pr1or to student

teaching, not well done.
4.

Limited emphaaia on school records and reports.

5.

Observation ottered during Junior year; student

teaching during senior year.
6.

Educational research for graduate students only.

?.

Methods courses parallel student teaching.

,20
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To be sure the training institutions cannot be expected to
offer a11 of these to
thre

high lev l of ett1c1ency during the

or four yeara of undergr du t

preparation, but th

data regarding practices are analyzed tho~ougb.ly to diaoover

implications for the eoop rating achoola.

Analy is ,2!:

~

Pertaining !_2

~

Cooperating School•

In the immediate aeotion above, the vr1ter proposed
very definite implications for the cooperating schools.
Wh t practices tor student teachers are influential in enhancing the level ot competency expected of a beginning
teacher that may he l 1·gely dt,t rm1ned 'by eiroum t ncea 1n

the cooperating schools?

To this end, the data in the

following aummariea of cond1t1ona oharacteristio of the
cooperating school

of fi.tty teacher training institutions

are aaaigneda
TABLE

STATUS

COOPERATIHO SCBO LS

Progreas1•• t~om

St ndpoint ot:

Coliegea
R porting
"Yes•

College

Colleg a
P.eport ing Reporting
ttNo"
Condition• Varz
a
10

BuilQing f.Llld equipment

50

Program or atu 1••
Co-curricular aot1v1-

42

4

3

tiea

42

5

6

Competency ot ltal'f

59

3

6

Obviously, old buildings and equipment are in use to a

gr at extent.

One ot the t1tty 1notitut1ona tailed to anawer

TABLE XI
TO WHAT EXTENT DO THE COOPERATING SCHOOLS PROVIDE
ORIEBTATI G ID

FOR THE PROSPECTIVE TEACHEBf

Effective Aids Listed
1n the Q.uestionn ire
Copies ota
Schools' Philosophy

Frequency ot
60 Institutions
Reporting

Per dent

ot

Institution ■

li

Schools' Regulations
and Pol1c1 •

38

68

Program. ot on-Instructional Aotivitiea

24

48

Course Outline•

:56

72

Commun1 ty Mapa

16

32

Calendars

29

58

Curriculum Guidea

29

58

Community Hazarda

6

12

18

36

18

36

Adequate Library
School Community Recrea-

tion

Others not listed but reported by the respondents are
such aida ast

In.formation about children or caae

■ tud1e ■ J

cultural aspects of the comm.unity liated; lists of out-

standing persona 11v1ng in the school community; and hiatorical data about the community served by the school.

In the section which followa, the investigator asa1gna
the data turniahed by the respondents to thia category ot
practices.
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the item on program of studies.

Two colleges were not sur

about the competency of the statt.

en asked if the

training institutions felt that the cooperati1g

ohools were

a1m1lar in mot respects to probable teaching situations of
the studen·t te oher, forty-one of them oheok.ed "'yes

11
;

hl'"ee

of them checked •non; five of them were not sure, and one
1nat1tut1on volunteered that the institution owns and controlled the cooper ting school and conditions

ere atypical.

Twelve institutions were sure thst the staff ot each cooper-

ating school is well organized for the atudy and development of the curriculum; twenty-four institutions reported
that suoh was the caao in some of th 1r cooperating aohoola;
nin

inntitutlons were not sure; one institution reported

that none of the schools werewll organized; three achoola
did not check thia item.

Table XI 1nd1oatea that the cooperating achoola are
groeely neglecting to aaaume their full

aibility for helping ne

hare of the reapon-

teachers to become adJuated,aa well

aa the student teachers aaaigned to the.

These neglected

areaa involve adm1~1atrat1ve and organizational policies,
and hardly anr one individual can be held entirely at tault
for their neglect.

On the contrary, the auoceas of any

aystem of student teaching rests in

a large measure upon

the critic teacher, or cooperating teacher.
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Analysis~ Data Relative~~ Cooperating Teacher
Cooperating te chera ar
boards.

employ d by local school

They ar• re poll8ible !'or their own gr

classes.

How ver, it 1

on the actu l work
to be pre

or

th 1r duty to plan and to carry

the student teacher assign d to tbemJ

nt and to not

carefully and definitely th

or the student te chers, so a
orit1c1sm--adver e

es and

to b

able to giv

work

helpful

nd favorable; to hold oonf'erencea and

direct lesson planning aid.pres ntationJ to teach model
le sons for ohs rvationJ to

iv

opportunity for every

phase of service, looking toward etfici ncy in the preparation of prosp ctive teachers tor recruitment in the publio
schools.

Some

xcellent notations for apprai ing the work

of the coop rating teacher wer

dir cted, upon r quest, to

the investigator.
Th ae materi ls will be filed with the Director ot

Teacher Training at Prairle Vie
interested

Ooll ge, in the hope that

ersona will have a convenient source of ma-

terials for comparisons of programs.
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TABLE XII
NUl1 ER OF COLLEG S

UNIVERSITIES

REPORTING DESCRIP'.rIVE PAC ORS RELATIVE Tq THE
EF .WIENCY OF T

Efficiency is Evidenced
by Coop rating Teachers
in the Follo ing;

R CO

RAT I G

AOHEBS

In none
or the

In all
Situation

Situa-

Academic pr paration

33

17

0

Attends summer couraee

28

22

0

26

24

0

Bolds membership 1n prores 1onal organization•

35

15

0

Applic tion or principle or ment l h7giene

13

35

0

2

orthy of emulation trom
standpoint ot pereonality
and gen~ral ettie1enc7
24

25

0

1

Informs tudenta on matters of importance

22

25

l

2

Baa su.f'ficient tenure
1n the sohool

27

22

0

1

Remains 1n the olaaa•
room to observe and participate 1n the work ot
th• student teaoher·

35

14

0

l

Bolda regular conterenoea
with students to eYaluate
teaching-learning situations, plans, etc.

27

29

0

1

Read
etc.

prof saional booka,

In

o e

tions

Schoolft
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Monroe spec1f1e s
The major r
onaibility for direct upervision of th iu v1du 1 tudent t cher typically re ts with the critic (cooperating)
teacher who is in charge of the class ~oup to
which the student teacher is a. aaigned .
It would have been very difficult to

soertnin the

number of student teachers each cooperating teacher superv1••• throughout a study of fifty in t1tut1onsJ theretore,

the writer did not attempt it through a questionnaire
study.

'1.'he tr ining s1 ceess ot the student would depend

very largely upon the closeness of supervi ion, and the
amount of preliminary courses which the cooperating teacher

1a able to give the student in training.

It seems that the

problem of haw many student teachers a cooperating teacher ·

can b

expected adequately to supervise would be one well

worth invea tiga tion on the part of the training ins ti tu-

t ions separately.
5 xt to the supervision

ot the student teaching on

the part of the cooperating teacher lie

the amount and

quality of supervision administered b7 supervi ors from the

colleges .
mor

l.

The sectlon which follow~ illustrates the point

clearly.

alter s. onroe, " tudent Tettching,•' Encyclopedia ot
Educational Reaearoh (revised edition), pp. 1362-136'7.
New Yorkr 'The aoiil.llan Company, 1950.
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Analzsip

2! !?!!!,

Relative

!2 !!!!,

Supervisor _g! Teaoher

Training
The number of times the supervising teacher visits the
student teacher ia conditioned by to !actors,

~irst, the

number of student teacher& under his direction; and_ s cond,
the prox1m1tJ of the training school.
The following table shows the d1atr1but1 n of teaching
centers to be visited by the

uperviaur ot teacher trainings

TABLE XIII
THE FREQUENCY OF FORTY-ON

lumber or
Institutions

INSTITUTIONS

Dumber o~
Centers Reported

3

l

l

2

6

a

2

4

~

5

3

6

l

7

7

10

8

10 - 20

4

20 - 30

Table XIII shows that three

institutions reported that

theJ pla~e students in one cen••r
~w
for teaching; one 1nst1tu-
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t1on 1n two centers; six institutions at three centeraJ two
1nst1tutiona

t four eenters, etc.

Eight 1nat1tut1ona place

stud nts in a range of from ten to twentJ center J four 1nat1tut1on1 have students loo ted in aa many as thirty centers.
Among other respondents whose replies wer
ar

the tollow1nga

rather unique

One institution reported t1ftJ oenteraJ

one institution reported aixtJ centeraJ one institution reported ninety- five centers; and three institutions commented

that the number ot centers vary from quarter to quarter.
An answer

to the que1tion, "Bow often 1a the supervisor

pres nt when the student teaoheat• 1s found in the following
tabla

TABLE XIV
SHO s TBE

REQUEROY OF VISrrs

ITB THE STUDEB'l'

ot

Per

T1.mes ¥resent
Xwaber
Ineti1th Student
tutiona Reporting Oent
Remaina with student
9
l
D ily
8
Every two da7a
l
a
1-weeklJ
2
eekl7
8
16
Montb17
6
12
Bi- monthl7
10
20
Four visits per quarter
3
6
Three times during the quarter
8
Two times during the eight-week assignment
s
l
Tbre on~-halr- day visits per student
l
2
Dependent on need
2
As often aa neoeaaar7
l
2
Vari••
6
ll._
Total
50
100 .

•

'

•

•

-
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Another very fertile field for research that is pertinent to the problem is the investig tion by 1nstitut1on~on
an individual basis, as to the aup rvisory load of each
he writer did not attempt

auperv1sor of teacher training.

to ascertain this data because of the aize of the problem
in connection with the present one.

ot aome respondents on thia

Judging from the comment
next item, th
Evidently, some

intent ot the qu ation was misunderstood.

or

them aasum d that the itinerary was de-

signed to alert the student teachers to the anticipated
visits ot the sup rvisor.
no such objective.

The planning of an itinerar7 has

Rather, the itinerary serves as a check

on the di tribution of the supervisor•• time; to systematize
the administration of the student teaching program, generallyJ and to aid 1n coordinating ·tbe work ot the students
in training, so as to make possible the aasiatance of other

members of the atat't.
TABLE XV

DOES THE SUPERVISOR SUBMIT AN ITINERARY?
Itinerary Prepared
in Advance

Inst!tutlona

Reporting

Per

Oent

ot In-

etitutions

Yea

8

19

Ho

s~
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line institutions ignored this item in its entiret7.

It 1a

reasonable to aaaume that these qupervisora do not observe
student teachers definitely during their period of training.
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If they do, it is aim ly oa uel an

not planned.

uperv1 or:x Vi!lit tions?
seem, it 1

n to assu e th t th

but h

ener y exp nded in travel
supervision.

Figur

tabul tion; ho

this qu at1on may

As in lgnific nt a

ount

1'fici noy of th

ecr ases th

too i noompl t

for this item wer

ver, th 111lu

f tLne and

.¥ort d

16

01·

ror

w s ten; t _h e maxim.um, 650.

ere 1

°t

11 another foctor that
ining t

ential in dete

or

those

sup rviae fully th

ibly 1s influ-

quality and quanti y of supervi-

sion on the part of the School of
teaching load

o

duoat1on .

st

xpected to participate in or

stud nt te ch1ng program.

data furnish dis a

hi

follow

1

1rty-f1v

o this end,

institutiona

stated that th 1r supervisors teach methods oouraea; eight

1nst1 tutiona r port that full t1mt3 for supervisory du tie a
is given to their supervisoraJ seven institutions submitted
varied suppl mentary
Among these duties

duties, plus t aching and supervision.

re 11 tedc

Superviaion ot graduate and

undergraduate r search and thesis writing; institutional
coordinator t'or the School of Elementary or Secondary Education, etc.
There are some de.finite standards relative to the problem that are neither timely nor pertinent to the writer••
purpose that furnish an area of added research to those concerned

1th the student teaching program..
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Analysis

~f £lli

P rta1~1ng

!2

.Ea!, Responsibility gf.

~

Institution .;;;,..;;....
Toward
the Success
of -the Student TeachiM
___ ----- -

.=;.;;....;_.......,_..,._

Program
In any .community, there exist varied problems in which
teacher training institutions may assist in th
1th tbi

solutio1.

fact 1n mind, the writ r proposed to eacertain

the extent to Yibich traini g institutions assist in the
solution of community pr.oblem, spe cifically

ssociat d

with the r coop rating schools.
To~

,xtent .Q2. Fiftz Tr~1n1ng Institutions

,!!! !h!_ Solution_£ Commun1tz Problems?

ssist

Data supplied by

the respondenta reveal th t,
Thirty.six institutions have definite programa to
meet thls objective.

oux·te n institutions
a definite program set up.
negative

I

notr with th

dmitt d tat thy_£

om

following

!!2!

hnve

f them qualifi d the
>..pr au,io1 a,

1.

We are in the process of organizing aucb a pro-

2.

This is one of our goals, but we have not met thia

gram.

one.
It is recognized that the services of public school
teachers and administrators deserve compensation from the
institution for their participation in the student teaching
Hence, the next question ariseai

J!2:! ~an1 Inetitutiona Reimburse~
Qooperating Sohoolat

Participant ■ ,2! Their

Figures compiled from the checking of
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this item reveal that t enty-six institutions replied
while aixteen replied "no.•

"1••,•

Four institution• replied that

other con lderationa were accepted as compensation, and
three institutions riled to check the ite •
The writer observed that cooperating teachers are
usually selected by the in titut1on and the local board
working together.

In off-campu1 practice achoola, controlled

largel1 b7 locel boarda, the scholastic standard required of
cooperat ing teachers 11 the Bachelor's degree.

In off- cam-

pua practice schools controlled by the colleges, the

dard is the Mast r'• degree.

tan-

In on-cam ua practice achoola,

the schola tic standard• tor sup rv1s1ng teachers is the
Master's d gree.

Whatever the acholaatlc requirem nt ma7 be,

it 1a appar nt that tber

ahould be opportun.it

fresher ooursea; apecltic courses in
vision, and 'the like.

a tor re-

student teaching super-

Hence, some 1nat1tut1ona give free

tuition courses to their cooperating school part1c1panta 1n
the program.

!!,2;! Many g!,

ll !a!,

~

Fifty Ins titutions Offer Free Couraea

Administrators~ Ooop•rating Teachers?

In response

to this item of the questionnaire, aevent en training 1r~stitutions supplied the affirmative

•1••";

while thirteen sup-

plied the negative •no."

It 1a obvious that the entire teaching atai'f of the
cooperating school influence, 1n a large mea ure, the valuea
to be obtained by the student teaching experience in the
school.

Of necessity, there abould be some t1Pe of arrange-
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ment between tbe in t1tut1on and the coop rating schools
tor continuous growth or the start.
wr.1 ter pr sents th

To this end, the

d te furnish d in the following tables
TABLE XVI

DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE PROGRAMS SPONSORED
FOR STAFF MEMBERS OF COOPERATING SCHOOLS
Per Cent

ot

aumber of Colleg s Reporting

College•

38

76

35

70

Panel diacusaiona

25

50

Planned programs ot in-service
training

22

.4

Newelettera

15

30

P riodio two-wa7
lewalettera

3

6

Library aervicea

28

56

Type of In-Service

Program Sponsored

Consultant service•
orkahopa

Others not tabulated above includes
Orient t1on meet1nga.
In-a rvio s classes.
Visual-aid services.

In order to be ot direct assistance to adminiatratora
1n the task of teacher selection, institutions tor the educa-

tion ot teachers have developed teacher placement

bureau■,

which have now become reliable, etf1c1ent, and protesaional
services.

These 1nst1tut1onal

bureau ■

are, tor the most part
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supervised by staff memb rs who, not only have intimat
knowledge of th
also h ve b

student

and alumni of th

school, but who

n teachers or administrative officers.

Thu.a,

it becomes possible for these to supply credentials for

carefully s leoted placem nt bureaus.
R garding tb

question concerning selection, placement,

and follow-up programa sponsor d by th
erating in the investigation, the

in t1tut1ons coop-

iter pr

nt:

TABLE XVII
DISTRIBUTI

OF FIFTY TRAI ING DJ TITUTIOBS OB

GUIDABCE, PLACEKEIT ABD FOLLO -UP

Type of Service

Prequency ot
Oollegea Re ..
porting

Per Cent ot
College•

Guidance

.7

9.

Placement

31

62

Follow-up

27

54

The data euppli d tQ check this item was sup l m nted to the
following •~tents

•on11 in a limited way"J"A weakness ot

our program" J 'buidance only" I •'6eas tallow-up than we would
like.•

One 1natitut1on, lew Jersey State Teachers College,

volunteered that it has 98.5 per cent placement.
The practice of selecting special

r

culty members to

participate 1n the general teach r triining program of the
student teacher ia seemingly the dominating tenden~7.

This
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proc dure 1
1 adin

apparently the one widely accepted today by

training institutions, as revealed 1n th

next

tabl.

TAB

lumber of
culty ember•
Participating 1n tudent
'1' aching Program

XVIII

umb r

ot

In t1tut1ona

Per Cent

1

2

4

2

5

10

3

3

6

5

1

2

7

3

6

8

5

10

g

6

12

10

•

8

12

1

2

15

3

6

17

l

2

18

l

2

19

l

2

25

l

2

27

1

2

50

1

2

75 - 80
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Obs rvations in th1

category are as tollowss

"One at tt memb r for each gr de level taught by

1.

student teachers.n
2.

"All methods and critic teachers coordinate and

direct.•
5. "Supervisor

community.•

appointe

quarterly tor

in in the

(University of Tenne see.)

"A faculty supervisor for every twenty student

4.

teachers.
"All members ot the faculty are expected to super-

5.

vise students at stated periods.•

Thus, the writer concludes the compilation of data
furnished 1n the checked questionnaires of fifty leading
teacher training 1nst1tut1o~a.

Before presenting oonclu-

aiona, the writer wishes to give special recognition to
those respondents who were so generous 1n their assiatance
as to auppl7 evaluations of th 1r programa--this section

!'ollowsa
alysis .2!, Data Relative to Evaluation -2.f. Student Teaching
Prozyama 2!. Fifty Teacher Training Institutions
Obviously, any program of stud nt teaching ie charaoterized b1 strengths or weaknesses, or by both.

In order

for the writer to ascertain what the various reapondenta
considered the . strengths and weaknesses of their over-all
progr

, Item 76 of the questionnaire is assigned.

Fort1-

n1ne institutions, or 98 per cent, 1n response to Item 76,
furniabed valuable intormation contingent to the problem.

Excerpt• frolll ReRlies _2! Thirty-two Inatitutiona
(Twenty-three gt_ Whom!!:.!.

2!. Teachers
1.

Co les a)

teaching.

OUl" progr

the Bull tin of
2.

igned

" e have what w

...£. !h!, American
!2, ll..!!! 76 Follo!t

e bers

:re 1 to be

1

"ost of our

progr m of at· dent

6 00

, 1950, copy of

d scrib din Decemb

tional Bduoation
tudent t

Aaaocia-

a ociation.

cber

the ooll ge elem ntary school :faculty,

ar

under th

guidance ot

11 of whom are

11

prepared academic lly and by exp rience.a
3.

~

•••• is thia year 1ntrana1tion fro

eduoatlon program to a fiv -y ar program for

tial candidatea.....

1 o

this 1

a four-y ar teacher
lem ntary creden-

a pilot program, the can-

didates are 11m1ted,and careful selection is necessary.•
••

"Faculty e:fteotive.

e nre

oon■ t

ntly seeking to

receive.

e

are atudy1ng the problem of giving all our student teacher

an

improv

the exp ri noes that our student teacher

opportunity to do full time teaching 1n a aohool and communit7
period from ai.Jt to nine weeks, as our teachers in Voca-

:for

tional Agriculture and Home Economics now have . "
5.

•we

do not have all-day atudent teaching, but we think

our complete year oC teaching more than make
of all day exp rienoe.
to

up tor tb1a lack

e do plan, moreover , tor tro11:. one da7

week of full ti e teaching as a part ot the thirty- six

we k (thirty in some ti ld) of part day (one to two hours)
teaching.

e. re 1n a metropolitan area 8ld moat

teach in th1

area."

or

our grads

a
6.

offer two plans to our student t aoher--eith r

"

half d y, rive days per week; eighteen
choole, or full t1m•, r1v

• re
er r~o

wear
7.

• k, nine w ek

day• per

our goal at thia tim .•

n bia 1

th

beginning

or

an w plan of obeerv tion
In evaluating th

I

can only

out-

are making progr es--but

l that

and teaching for the atudenta her•.
w

ks 1n the local

plan,

ay for the time being the situation ha

im roved

program tor training a condary teacher

needs

gre tly.'

a.

Our

ad itional rac111t1 a for observation and more taa111ties for
student teaching to avoid present concentration.

Punda for

adequ te supervia1on with travel •~penaea w11l become 1ncrea ingly neoeaeary.u
9.

problem.

are in the process of making a study of the whole

"

e are in

o degree pleased with either organ1za-

t1on, noope or operation ot student teaoh1ng at present time.•

abl

10 .

"~e consider it to be super1or. 0

11.

•our location in a large city gives us many av 11-

claaarooma for student t aob1ng.

3,000 teacher

within a twenty. 11

e have more than

r d1ua of the c mpua, and

allot them are available for student teaching.

any

ot our

tudents live in town, at hom, and work in schools near
their homes.
"Our students reg1st r

tar

ix or nine aameater

hours credit in student t aching • •

"su

of our auperv1a1ng teachers are trained at the

doctoral level.•
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•our elementary

12.

teachers do all of their prac-

tice teaching 1n our eampu
13.

"Arrangement 1

achoo1.•

made by the director ot practice

teaching, with the Superintendent of Publio Schools for
he area

placing the student teachers in that system.

upervisora select the teachers most capable of doing th 1r
work in the

everal achools, and then th

final arrangement
The same

1a n:ade with the principal in each instance.
toaohers do not part1o1p te each year.•
14.

11

Th1a program 1a very good in that we uae campus

laboratory facilities

nd s lected public s~hoola.

• sup rvise £airl1

students teach tor three quart rs.

or

closely, using seventy-five or eighty member•
teaching staft.
fully.

oat

the

We select our cooperating teachers care-

e hold orientation meetings and evaluation meetings

each year.

• have handbooks tor our consulting teachers.

e need to have more full-time all day atudent teaching,
off-campua, full time living in co:mnunlty centers, such aa

we now hav

1n Agriculture and 1n Home Eeo:nomics.•

•0urs was the first institution in the atate to re-

15.

quire a quarter of tull time student teaching.
adopted it and some other
prospective teachers.

are using it tor some ot their

A State Committee on

tion is in process of formation.
1a in charge
oale

or

or

nother ha

eacher Educa-

Tb• admiaa1ons committee

aoreening applicants.

A grade b lo

c

(on

A, B, C, D, E) on a profs 1onal course doea not

carr7 graduation credit and two auoh gr-adea e11m1nate one.

A program of te ting and observation 1

carried on continu-

If evidence or practice indioatea

ously and systematically.

too many def1c1enc1ea, the prospective teacher takea auft1c1 nt additional time to remedy or is withdrawn !rom the
Year at'ter year, we have more c lls for young

program.

teachers than we can till.

Al rge percentage is employed

by the administrators in whose

ystems they do their cadet

teaching or intern ahip.•
16.

Far trom ideal.

in other.

In the school

oeas of blocking course

Good 1n some re pee ts and poor

or

~duoation, we are in the pro-

ao a per on can be off campus in

a local school one-half day at a time.

e send a nuaber

out for two week periods, wh re they spend all day at the
job of teaching.

Policies and financial cona1derat1ona

prevented the school of education from providing a

hav
campu

uperviaor.

Supervision is done by the cooperating

te cber and principal.

e pay the local public schools a

sum which 1a divided among all t achera, wheth r or not they

supervise atudent teaching.

For off-campus out-ot-town stu-

dent supervision,•• pay nothing.
11

and 1n

e probably have teacher e ducat1on in home economic•

agriculture &a good aa exists in the United States

anywhere."
17.

•sr1et1y, •• teel that we are developing a sound

thoroughly integrated claaaroom and experience-type proreaaional program.

Our studenta spend about 400 hours in th

public school olaaaroom on a direct contact bas1a (one--or at
the most--two atucie.uta to each claaaroam).

Here they do more
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p rticip t1on &'ld r

I n t h is

laboratory

ay th

(l) A situ tion which give
college claa roo

r1 e to then e

und r gu id

e

till hav

SI

f or ayate

tio

tu ent

the

ce.

an all- t rr r

e cons1 er student teachin

s1b111t7 .

sive

xp rience b com

stud7; and (2) a place wher

can try out h is idea

18 .

tudent teaching than p

This direct experience 1• woven into colleg

observation.
courses.

ponsible

a tew student

p n

who cannot go oft

campus tor th 1r

tudent teaching, but w hope this will be

eliminated soon.

W have a number of we k point

program that are giving ua concern.

in our

I n other words, we still

do not feel that we have all the answers tor a tour-y ar pro-

gram

or

teacher training .

e have reached th

we are beginning to feel pr tty
five y ar progx,am.

r sulta •

point

here

trongl7 the need for a

e have b en very well pleas d with the

have gotten with out oft-campus gr-oupa.

he

training, in general, of our resident teachers in these cen-

ters leaves nothing to be de 1r d."
19. ''rhe entire school syst m of the city representing
165,780 pupils, 1a available to the colle ge 0£ education as
a workshop in the preparation of prospective of p~oapective

teachers •••

All materials suggested in Item 54 of your

questionnaire are available in the college llbrary,placed
ther

tor student uae.

e have no follow-up ••rvicea.

Be-

ports ot th11 nature come from the probationary department
of the cooperating acboola.
ar

several programs I

On the elementary level there

The general elementary, the art, mua1c,

physical and health education, homemaking, industrial educa-
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tion, aoience education, and apeoial education.

In each

instance, the student 1e aupervised by aubJect-

tter

ap o1al1at1."
20.

-.. have two Master Degree programs intended to

or

train teacher•-- (l) the Mast r

Art

in Teaching, in-

tended tor initial preparation of aecondary school and
junior college teachera, and (2) the Maater ot Education,

intended tor initial preparation of elementary aohool
teacher ■•

Most

or

the students 1n these programs ar

gradu-

ate a of liberal arts oollegea and have had little or no

prior preparation in the tield

or

eduoat1on.

The IlWllbera

involved in theae program.a are quite small, and adm1aa1on
committees oan be very selective

hen admitting atudenta.

e, theretor•• attempt to provide inatruotion and under-

standing 1n man7 aapects ot education in av r7 abort time.
The atudenta teach in a wide ,ariety of aohool ayetema within the metropolitan area, and to a limited extent, in inde.

pendent aohoola in the range
21.

or

eighty miles.•

•Here at the Un1vers1t7, we haye our elementary

student teachers aa11gned to aoboola on a b.alt-day ba•1•
tor a whole aemeate~.

• have a fifteen aemeater hour

block of oour1ea wh1oh are taken concurrently during the student teaching period.

Hine of the •••eater hour• are

cred1te4 to etudent teaching, three to epeech correction work
with children, end three dealing with the aooiology of olaaaroom groupa.•
28.

•our

program 1a reasonably eat1atactory.

We are

6

oont1nuall7 working on its improvement~
23.

We not only include the requirements, but have

in tituted a full course in guidance,

hich includes

testing, counselling, and follow-up work for teachers and
students.•
2,.

e are quit

auooeeatul in preparing a fairly

small group ot highly trained

eoondary school teachers.

e have three separate programs in academic, homemaking,

and ag,;-1cultural tields--and this 1• a weak:nesa.

• need

coordination. 11
25.

•our students

community schoola.

do all their student teaching 1n

The auperviaors are the subject mat-

ter specialiata 1n the various areas.

In Elementary Educa-

tion, each student baa two aasignmenta.

In Secondary, the

students have one eight-week aeaignment. 11
26.

"During the past year, our colleges have been de-

veloping a program. of teaching and pr~ctioe with a fUth

year of study leading to the Kast rot Science in Eduoat1on · degree.

Our practicum. in teaching will be included

in the fifth year study.•

27.

•our students are placed for practical experience

1n public schools throughout the atate

ot--•----- , aa well

aa in the amall oampua school which we maintain.

we place

our interna 1n any available situation which baa promise ot
giving them a suitable experience.
field for approximately eight

'i'he student• are in the

••Ju during which

time ••bera

or the University taculty viait them two or more timea.
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During the five

eeks prior to the internship, the student,

devote full time to study of m thod

ration r~r internship.

and in

p c1f1c prepa-

During the post-internship period,

approximat ly four weeka, the7 devote full time to diacuaaing
peri ncea, seeking to reach conoluaion

th ir

be of value to th m when thy go

ut into th

which will

field on

their o n. 8
28.

provide observation in demonstration

n

fr shm n and sophomor
mor

cbool 1n

years; epec1al child study 1n aopho-

y ar, limit d 1pract1oe• in a public school in junior

yearJ respons1blG pr ct1ce in senior year.

Our

student

teaching stresses,

(1) Ohild and personnel atud7.

(2) ObaerYation.
(3)

<•>

(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)

(9)

(10)

As 1atanee 1n the classroom.
Ma.nagem nt act1v1t1ea.
Hou ekeeping duties.
Planning units of teaching aa ell a
individual lesson••
Teaching--part aa well as full t1a.
Clerical work.
Proteaa1onal growth tbrough reading.
Attend noe at coll ge, field-conferences 1n
selected schools, et cetera.

"Our students hav

a full half-y ar of student

teaching.

Plaoement

or student teaching 1a made by the

aupervi ■ or

ot student teanhing.

Ai"ter consulting with the

college tacult7, superintend nte, teachers, and atudenta.

The alas

two terma

or

work into ditferent centers, with

two different oooperat1ng teachers under two clltterent super-

v1aora in two ditterent grades.
tirat year of teaobing.

e follow-up during tbe1r
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"Our plan 1
ferences for and
n

tar from perfect,but

ith our coope1•ating t

e help plac

students

e do have con-

cber .

nd b ve

r oord

or

98.5 per cent plaoem nt. g nerally."
29.

"-----College of Education has two Dir ctora ot

Student Teaching.
in th

One

•aume

responsibility for tr v ling

field, oontacting fifty or more p blic ele

secondary schools,

ntary ad

xtending geographically from Cheyenn,
distance ot

Wyoming, on tbe north, to Pueblo on the south,
approximately 200 miles.

Furthermore, the area ooyered ex-

tends trom the Nebraska 11n

Grand Junction, across on the

on th

east, sixty miles to

estern Slope some 150 miles

west.

•The school system in which student teachers are
placed vary

11th

way trom on

and two· teacher

choola,

tbrough consolidated elem ntary achools with six, eight, and
ten teachers, into city aohoola and
forty thousand people.

town■

o~ ten, twenty, and

our field d1recto~ ~t student teach ra

apenda approx1mate1y four days a

~••k visiting tbeae

oentere,

and ch eking up on the nature, quality, and character of work
•bicb our student teachers are doing, and also, checks on the

nature, character, and quality of experience which the7 are
r oeiv1ng in theae varioua oentera.

Academ1call7 and pro-

feaeionally speaking, we re4uire each cooperating teacher

1n the tield who rece1vea a student teacher to have at least
a B. A. Degree, and some teaching experience.

She must be

recommended and approved by the administration, and at the

same time, be willing to accept a atudEtnt teacher.
tber

ia a gentlemen

agreement

nter d into

hereby an7 stu-

dent teaoher who fa la to rend r a service to th
volved comparabl

Moreover,

school in-

1n nature to the amount of a ditional e£-

tort incurr din conneotion with aupervi 1ng him, that stu1tbdrawn from th

dent t aoher will b

teaching

1tuatian,

and required to grow per onally and profea ionall7 b fore he
la permitted to have turtber atudent te cbing exp rienoe .
Approximat~l1 o e-th1rd of our student teachers have their

1tudent teaching experiences 1n o£r-o
11

'he

pu

eeond Director baa charg

c ntera.

or

1nterv1e ing

nd aaa1gn1ng all student te chers to the ~aborator7
School, and in the public school• of the city.

In th

laboratory aituat1on, two atudent teachers may be placed 1n
each claaa~oom in the element£ry l vel

t any one time.

the high school level, not more then two
ma7 be assigned to

ny cl

at

On

tudent teaohera

ny given bour.

nThe auperv1aion in th public seboola 1a done
largely by th

ooop rat1n

student tea~her's

ork 1

teaober, and the grad& tor the
ntere4 b

th

euperv1a1ng t

cher.

Thia arrangement ia ta1rly aatiataotory at the present. n

30. •The Home
largely an

conomics directed teaching p~ogJ-am 1•

ff•ca.wpu

work 1a done he1

program.

The other directed teaching

3t the ~•-- -•- College Training School,

where •• opex-ate a p:,ogram 'begum ng with th
and going through the twelfth

grad•.

kindergarten

n the high school
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we follow a plan of letting each girl com

over to the

Training Sobool one hour per day tor one-half 7ear.
elem nt ry gr d

th

irls are aasi

ohool for a p r1od of

rs to th

d to the Training

even weeks ot f 11 time teaching.

"In addition to thie, w
d nt te c

In the

ometimea

nd OT rflow stu-

local city hi h school

in the comm rciel aubJeota.

ar tr 1n1ng

The pattern 1a varied but very

at1 factor •
31.
1 t

e

lace o

t te o er

b o u

of tb

prestie

factor giv n to

tudent) in an all-d y te oh1ng situation for

t

•

in lud

th

32.

p r1od

bull tin of information for our Aaa1at nt

Teaching rogram 1

sent und r

epar te cover,

hicb will

ev lusti n of the program."

"It i

y op1n1 nth t w have recently

progreaa in our t

1

call aa-

student teachers {which

oh r training prograa.

conatantly bing r vised (

ch ye r

de so

Oui- curriculum

e attempt to delete

unneoeaaary co\ll's a, r -arrange othera, keep a pattern in
line

1th the best practices) and we have within the laat

to years
program.

mphaaiae

the evaluation of the student teaching

In regard to the latter, our evaluation ia con-

iderably ditterent trom moat a~hoola 1n that•• make it
purely coop rative, aas1gn no mark to student teaching but
do give credit, and view the ent1r
prosr-

s ■,

experience•• one ot

rather than rat1n •

"One of our main dift1cult1ee ia getting other
departmenta to aaauae respons1b111t1ea tor student teaohera.

•we are more succe sful int 1 --in off-c

ua

training-- than 1n our own labor tory schools.•
F urteen of the 1nst1tut1ona 1n re
of the questionnaire, mailed evalu tiv
separate cov r.

A de•cr1pt1ve list

or

onae to Item 72
materials und r
these mat r1ala

will app ar in the Annotated Bibliography

thia atudy.

t the close

or

Actual copiea of thee mat rial• will be filed

1n the Office of

lementary

duoat1on, Pr 1r1

V 1 w gr1-

oul tural cd ldecbanical Colleg, Anna C. Preston, Director.
lmPliaationa

be data toun

in this stud7 do not Ju~ti y definite

aonolusions but they do auggost cert in generalizations.
1

he results ot experimentation during tbe last thirty-fl•

yeara hav

zationil patterna tor

provided sup r1or ~rg

e to chert nining in t1tutlons as-

tudent teaching.

S'WJ11ng th ir re porusibility in provia1n6 pro p~ct1v

teachers

ith the best pructices

t see

creasing attention is being given th

th.at in-

tter in

ohool prac-

tic9 aa · ell Bai 1n educ tione.1 literature.

Sino• student t aohin
continue to b

al. aya has be n and is likely to

mo t 1l!lport

th

aducation ot prop ot1ve teac

investigation :t.a

~

aom.e

t p aa

the pz•oteasionaJ.

rs, the d tar vealed in th1a

1'!1)6 citic

~ly that by experim ntatlon c

f

im.pl1cationa.

tain goels ar

a superior orgenlz t1onal pattern.

P

Th

§

ata

scribed to

tic1pants ot th~

superior teacher preparation progrq will eventually strive
to achieve th••• goala.

Since the queat1ona designed tor
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the quest1onna1r

in th1

1nv et1gat1on

r

cla a1f1ed into

ten categorie, correspondingly, the .riter
her opinion, 1mpl1c tiona and
1.

asign

The training school with

l tion will be used to

acerta1na, in

them as followsa
aty 1c 1 pupil popu•

very 11m1t d extent.

B~t on the

other h nd, trainees will take th 1r practice in
as nearly

1 1lar t~ the probabl

1tuntiona

te ohing situation a

ia

possible to •fford .
2.

The lengthened periods for student teaching imply

that the longer p rioda

or

practice in an ott-oampu

r al1st1o

a1tuat1on are mot d sirable.
3.

Pr otioe rao111t1ea are being arranged in every t-ype

of coJlllllUnity, making provision
rect

for the traihee to find di-

pplications of his theoretical. training.
•·

The proapeetive teacher ia not limit d by the Sohool

of Education in the choice of a apeoitic residential. status.

Hence, actual provi11ona for learning to live with othera in
varied aituationa are made available to the trainee .

s.

Personal ex.p r1enoe rele.tiv

to .full-time teacbin

dut1ea is provided to bridge the gap between teacher preparation and ultimate teaching duties.
6.

Moreover tr 1n1ng 1n educational theo~y, educational.

paychology, teaching methods. principles ot education, problema ot una~?Knt provided by the inat1tut1ona wtll continu-

ally be atteoted by social changes .
7.

The beat aitue.tions available for giving the atu.d.ent

tbe dea1re4 experiences will be sough~.

fully an:i better provision
vio

growth.

he

chool of

p rticipant to help th

his 1

leoted

Coo erating t aohera are to be

8.

be made for continuou

tr ine

r-

to create confidence in

dersh1p, to help him to under1t on

ponaibillty of th

in-

duoation must rely upon this

sup rvi ory r lationahipaJ to induct th
r

ore care-

and appreciate
train

to the full

claaaroo; to help the tr in e to be-

come fa.mill r with available materials and to utilize aa
muoh as poaaible d1vera1t1ed tools of instruction
learning act1vit1ea.
have a variety

or

The prospective teacher

l arn1ng experiences; h

thing about the communit7 which tb

nd

111 need to

mu t know

ohool serve1 .

omeTeach r

training lnatitutions will continue to rely, to a great ex-

t nt, upon the cooperating teachers to aupply this essential
guidance.
9.

Pre- training selection, guidance, through a fo'Ul'-or

f1ve-year preparation program, plus follow-up serv1cea during
the beginning Jara of teaching will oonatitute very largely
the screening program for teacher reoruitmenta.

lo.

Direct auperviaion of the highest quality available

along with entire college atart ooord1nat1on will become increasingly aign1t1cant.
In a letter d1reoted to the United State

ot ~duoation, Earl Jam.ea McGrath, the

Comm.1as1oner

~iter received the

response from W. E. Armstrong, Chief for T acher Education,

which followaa

feach r education is one of the most important functions ot mot state-supported nd many
privately supported colleges and un1vers1t1ea in
the Unit d Statee . Some of them ar taking th 1r
respona1b111tiea seriously as videnoed by their
strong pro ame or pec1al1zat1on for both elementary and secondary school teachers and their
tunctional programa of profesaional eduction,
including full-time off-campus student t aching.
Similarly, the writer directed a lett r to

aurine

Walker, Direotor of Elementary Education, Texaa Education Agency.

Because her reply furniahea

pecitic 1mpl1-

cation1, the writer presents excerpta from it to prov1d

a

titting climax to thia ••ct1on ot the 1tud7.
I am delighted to know ot your atudy for the praotioe of student teaching in leading teache~a colleges.
Thia is one ot the most important parts 1n the preparation of a teacher. Unfortunately, in the past, we
have not given enough attention to the practical type
of tr ining that 1s needed by prospective t acber •
Ir teaching le the proteaaion we aay it ia, then we
must give more attention to the contacts that our
prospective teachers have with children.
Perhape we ahould give oona1derat1on to a four
year period o~ clinical and laboratory experience
tor student teaching . Such a program should begin
1n the freshman year with observation cla sea and
abould continue throughout the teacher'• period of
prep ration with at least eight weeka or up rv1aed
training in an elementary or secondary school during
the senior year. Our stud nts preparing for teaching
in our colleges today ask tor more practical experience with children. I am sure that your atudy will
bring to light some 1ntereat1ng praoticea that are
now in operation and it bould prove ot v lue to all
who are iXEereated in a program of supervised
teaching.

CHAPTER IV
SUI04ARY AID CO CLUS!ONS

l.

R capitul tiont

a.

(Statement ot th

pr oticea followed by student teacher• 1n

teacher training 1nst1tut1ona.

Materials that

butions in this segment of interest nr

on ■)

(Compar1

man

contri-

sought 1n the data

college aid un1versit1e1.

furnished by fifty teacher

b.

Ver7 detinitel7 a

field ot teacher training 1a to

vital area of conoern in th
aac rta1n th

Problem)

Colle e catalogs, bulletin• tro•

the United Statee Oft1oe ot Education, personal letter,, and
int rv1e a supplemented

he data r oelved in the question-

naire.
(1) T acher training 1n t1tutiona vary
gre tl1 in the l nth
th

tudent toaehin

differ 1n th

or

time

llott d to

p riod, and t ey

lso

amount of time available d ily

for pr ctice.
(2) Little agreement 1s ro o ed as to the
amount of sup rvi ion afforded the trainee
during 1nternah1p.
(3) While the elementary aohool 1a the

moat common

or

all typ a

or

training aohoola

located on campua, a large percentage ot
the•• institutions

r

11 t.o provide practice

96
t th

pre-school 1 vel.

Oen rally,

th 7 dep nd upon the D1v1a1on

making Education to provid

or

Home-

t

practice

tbe lower levela.
(4)

Ot the tourte n 1nat1tut1ons report-

ing that no prov1a1ona, financial or otherwiae, ere made tor the coop rating teacher•

to attend couraea that prepare the
program of auperv1e1on, thirteen

or

£or the
them

were located in the south and aoutbweatern
aect1ona.

(5) Similarly, the schools in these ar ••
p ovide a compar tively
m nt

f

w guidance, plaoe-

nd follow- up servic ••

Ooncluaiona
In Chapt r I ot this study, th

writ r empbas zed the

tact that the practice te ching mov m nt in eduoat on,••
was or1 inally

require

brased, was design d to pai~all l s4mil r

nts of American

dioal

ssoc ation, l

sohoola,

and other prof sa1one during the first decade of the
twentieth century .

The pres nt ten en ies toward lengthen!

periods tor practice, pre- training selection procedures, and
the current use ot euoh pbraaeolog7 aa '1nter nah1p" and "apprentice teaching• 1ndicat•that these proteaaions still have
aomething to otter to thoae interested in the profesa1onal1zat1on ot teaching.

Experimental programs reveal that the
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ot teacher education atford greater oppor-

atronger program

tor practical experience prior to actual teaching

tun1t1

emplo-yment.
tim

Aa tar back aa th
writers bav

d opinions

Sehorling,

s

or

dwarda

3

Gubberl~y,

an

2

In agreement ,d. tb the con4

and ~oopm.an,

and

1th those ot

the writer aaaigned Chapter II of thia study.

Changing social patterns hav
educational

l

traced the implications for education of

changing social conditiona.
fir

of H rbert

method■,

demanded c rtain changea in

and prooedurea.

Reactions to influ-

ences on a COJllplex society and to change

affected by new

nd broader concepts ot learning r aulted 1n new elementary
and secondary achoola.

Likewise, changes in curricula,

t riala of 1natruct1on and in the range of services ot1'ered

b7 th

new sohoola have a£t cted

im1lar rep rcua iona 1n

1.

Johann Friedrich Herbert, "Letters and Lectures on Education,n Introduction, p. 285, paragraph 2. London
Sonnenachein, 1818.

2.

Ellwood P. Cubberle7, "Changing O ncepts o .Education,"
Rive side Eduo t1onal onogx:a~h, p. 68. Boston, aaaacbuaetts1 Houghton Mittlin, 909.

3.

Bew.t on Edward a, "Impact of Social Change on the American
Secondar7 chool," Oooraination of chool and Communit7.
Philadelphia• Penn ylv nla, l.940.-

'·

Margaret O. Xoop.-n, n ill Colleges Educate Teachers to
Pla7 the D mocrstic Role," Educational esearcb, Vol. 25
(19f6~ PP• 125-131.

5.

Raleigh Schorling, •The Broader Concept ot Method,~
Student Teaching. PP• 168-l;Q. McGraw-Hill
ew York,

1§•~.

'

teacher pr paration.
any atudy

or

98
ile the old school h s aome virtues.

teach r preparation pro

ama muat ident1t7 some

of 1ta inadequacies tor the preparation of youth for democratic living.
Perhap1 it may b

reasonable to assume that the data

presented 1n Chapter III Just1t7 these concluaionas
1.

That the organizational pattern which provides tor

student teaohing in a full-time oft-campua teaching situation for a period of one or two semesters 1
2.

moat desirable,

It 1a reasonable to generalize that 1nst1tut1ona

are r•organ1a1ng their preparatory cour•••J student teaching
1a no longer aet apart trom the re tor the training program.

This is evidenced by the pre-training selection pro-

c durea and by prov1a1ona made tor observation and participation by the trainee a1 early as tbe treabman year ot
training.
3.

Apparently. teacher tr 1n1ng institutions find

values 1n providing program• ot geat r br adth commensurate
with the broadened demands of the elementary. and secondery

sohoola.
, •. Further, it 1a evident that the moat competent educators available are em.plo7ed to turniah opportunities for
the tra.1n•• to come 1n contac·t with aev ral d11'fer,nt point•

or

view and peraonal1t1ea.

Coordinately and eooperat1••17.

they will guide the trainee through bis tirst appl1oat1ona

ot tbeor7 1n a realistic situation.
6.

To 1naure th1a practioe, 1nat1tutiona will maintain
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continuous communication with eoop r ting schoola, in moat
inatanoes, tin nci l reimbureement or free cour ea

ott r

t

cooperating t acher

t1ve

ervic

prep

to tbe 1n titutlon.

n tlon, the prosp otive t aoh r
tution, cooperating 1n thi
ties for contact

a

By

of

train

taff co rdi-

tigation, have opportuni-

They, th

subject

att r apec1-

re ponsib111ty of 1upervlaion.

Many institutions will maintain th

to provid

etteo-

int ach r training insti-

1nv

alista, will ahare too in th
6.

e th m for mor

1th outstanding aeholars and authorities

field ot education.

in th

ill be

on-campus achool

a with the op ortunitiea to observe

analyze exp rimental programs under the guidance

or

nd

highl7

trained peraonnel.
7.

The evaluativ

material ■

for

ppraiaing the student

teaching ~xper1 nee furnish d by the coop rating in titutiona indicate their usea of anecdotal observation gu1dea,
problem analyses, check liat

of activities, student diaries,

discuaaion groupa analyais ot experiences and

ttitude inven-

tories.

It institutions for teacher prep r tion are to

asume

full me sure of reap na1b111ty in the p:-otesa1onal1-

their

zat1on ot teaching, there is need for turther inveatigation

ot

the toll.owing :,robleJU, w b1ch th

writer ascertain d

d\U'ing the preaent study, auoh aa1

l.

The number ot atn1or colleges and u.n1vera1tiea

requiring a minimum -grade average obtained in the a condar7
aobool by the prospective teach•~ aa a prerequisite for

100
ent ring teach r preparation couraea.
2.

Th

number ot 1nat1tut1ona poaaeaaing other pr•r•-

qu1s1tea for teaoh r training, such
a.

a12

Requiring oertiticat i on by designated

utho-

rity •• to mental and phy lcal health, oharaoter,
peraonalit7, and d t1n1te intentions tor
teaching.
3.

The nUllb rot 1nat1tut1ona requiring a minimum grade

average in Engl1ah.

Finally, to the v.iriter, a coop roting teach r in the
student teaching program

or

and Mechanical Oollege, tbia

tho Pra1r1

View Agricultural

tudy baa given speo1f1c direc-

tion to the aot1v1t1ea other aaaignment .
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PRAI RIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

October 10, 1951

To

••

Chairman, Division of Teacher Training

From

Hattie Mae H. Flowers, Investigator
(Mrs.) A. C. Preston, Advisor

Subject:

Questionnaire Regarding Practices £2!: StudentTeachers .in Leading Teacher-Training Institutions

In connection with my graduate work in Prairie View College, I am
making a study of the practices for student teachers followed
by fifty leading teacher-training institutions.

I should greatly appreciate the opportunity to enhance the validity
of this study by including some of the practices for student•
teachers followed by your institution.
I should be very grateful for a notation of any instrument used in
evaluating the work of student-teachers, with purchasing
prices included where necessary.
Please kindly return the checked questionnaire in the stamped, selfaddressed envelope at ycur earliest convenience.
The results of the findings will be available to all institutions
cooperating in this study.
May I thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Respectfully yo\1l's 1

:Jla1tj_~ JI. 7 ~
/. 1Hattie Mae H. Flowers, Investigato?'
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(Mrs.) A. C. Prest.on, Advisor
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ffiAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLIEGE

Prairie View, Texas

I
October..UZ,., 1951
PRACTICES FOR STUDENT TEACHERS FOLLG1ED BY

FIFTY TEACHER-TRAINING INSTITtJl'IONS
(}~s.) Hattie Mae H. Flowers, Investigator
(Nrs.) A. C• .Preston, Advisor

Name of Institution:.____________________________
Address:__________________________________
Name of Chairman of Division of Teacher Training or of the Staff Member Answering

this Request: _______________________________
Approximate Enrollment in Student Teaching Courses for 1951-52: ________

***
Below are listed some questions relative to the schools used as student teacher
training centers by your institution.

Most of the items can be answered by simply

a check (x) in the space provided.

A.

School Population, Eligibility and Enrollment:
If the institution provides a laboratory school on college campus,
please check in the space preceding the item which best describes
the eligibility of the pupils attending the training school.

1.

Pupil population is composed of college employees' children,
only.

2.

Children of surrounding communities attend, also

_

3. Provisions are made for elementary grades ( 1 - 6), only.

_

4. Elementary and secondary levels are provided.

_

5.

Pre-school age groups attend, also.

Please insert in the blank the approximate number of pupils 0nrolled
for 1951-52 in the training school, if it is located on the college
campus: _ _ _ _ _ _ •

B.

Type of Student Teaching Situation:
Please check (x) the type or types of student teaching situations
provided for the trai..'l'lee by your ins·!;itu-~ion, such as:

- 2 -

On-Campus

6.

_
C.

Off-Campus
6.

7.

Observation and participation.
Apprentice teaching.

7.

Observation and participation.
Appr entice teacr..ing.

8.

Cadet teaching.

8.

Cad.et teaching.

9.

Interne.

9.

Interne.

Socio-Economic Status of School Community:
If the student teaching center is off-campus, check the words which describe best the types of communities in which practice teaching training
centers are located, such as:
_10.

Rural; ___ urban; _

small town; _

highly industrialized; _

emergency (Created to serve children whose parents are employed
in government defense industryl

D.

Enrollment:
Please insert numbers to give approximate enrollment in; distance from
campus, etc.
_11.

Pu.pil enrollment in rural school centers.

_12.

Enrollment in urban centers.

_13.

In small town centers.

_14.

In industrial areas.

_15.

Emergency centers.

_16.

Distance of nearest center:

_17.

_____ or _______
blocks
miles
or
______
_
Distance of farthest center:
miles
blocks

Underscore the word which, in your esti.Ir.ation, describes the situation
in answering the next three items.

E.

18.

Health Status:

19.

Community provisions for recreation:

20.

Moral tone of the con&nunity:

Superior; good; average; poor.
Superior; good; fair; poor.

Superior; above average; average; low.

Probable Residential Status of Student Teachers:
check (x) will indicate that the item listed is permissible, and is
probably true.

A
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LoGging
21.
:=22.
_23.

F.

Campus dormitory.
Home of college employee.
Home of relatives or nonrelated citizens in offcampus community.
Hotel in community.

Board

_25.

Campus dining hall or
cafeteria.
Cafe in community
Cafeteria of cooperating school.
Home.
Required to prepare
own meals.

26.

-:::::.,21.
_28.
_29.

Activities Engaged in by the Student Teacher:
Please encircle the numbers which make the items true.
30. (a)

J.

Classroom routine.
Organization of subject matter.
Application of variety of activities in classroom

____ ., ____ ., ____ . _____
,

4. others; such ass
Non-Instructional

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
(c)

Intramural activities.
Inter-scholastic.
Academic clubs.
Musical organizations.
Hot lunch.
othe1· s, such as:

_______
.. __________
_______________ ----------·
,

,.

,

Community
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

G.

(25)

Instruction~

1.
2.

(b)

Example:

Athletics.
CoILmunity recreation.
Parent-Teacher organization.
Community church work.
Surveys.
others, such as:

_________
_________
.
__________________ --------·
,

,

;

Prerequisite Courses:
Below are listed some units or centers of emphasis that probably were
taught during undergraduate years of preparatory courses. Please .fill=
£ ~ the numbers preceding the topics which are true in your situation.
Jl.

Human Relations

32.

Cooperating with School and Administrators.

33.

Studying the Community for Locating Curriculum Needs and
Implications for Planning.
Organizing the School for Community Improvement.

34.

35. A Variety of Teaching Techinques.

,•
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36.

Home-room Guidance with Emphasis an these Aspects:
a. Pupil-teacher relationships,
b. Child growth and developnent.
c. Recognition of individual differences.
d. The testing program.
e. Selecting and guiding learning experiences of children.
r. Mental hygiene.
g. Classroom management.

37. School Records and Reports.
38.

Visual and Audio-Visual Aids,

39,

The School Library.

40. A Study of Tentative Course of Study, Officially Prepared, for
Subject Matter in Field of Preparation,

41. How to Use an Officially Prepared Course outline.
42.

Objectives -- How to Use Them; How to Evaluate outcomes in Terms of
Stated Objectives.

43. Methods Courses

in all Subjects Taught in Field of Preparation.

44. Observing, Recording and Using Information Acquired During Observation
Period.

45. Educational Research Activities.

46. Professional Ethics.
47.

The Student-Teacher is Given Repeated Opportunity During Undergraduate Years to Observe Children in the Role of Assistant Teacher.

H. The Cooperating School:
Please check the items which are true about the schools used by your institution forStudent Teaching Centers, such as:

_48. The schools are very progressive from the standpoint of building
and equipment; ___program of studies;_ co-curricular activities_; competency of staff members_ _ •

_49. The schools are generally similar to the situations in which the
student will probably be employed.
_50,

Student teaching experiences in these schools are provided in
terms of an all-day assignment.

-551.

The staff is well organized for study and the development of the
curriculum ••• (please underscore; example, fil) ••• in all centers;
in some centers; in none of the centers.

_52.

The school system reimburses the student teacher, financially
or otherwise.
a. If paid for services, please indicate average amount paid
to each student teacher: $

----

53. The school systems require all prospective teachers to serve a period
of interneship in •.• (please underscore) ••• all of the centers; some
of the centers; none of the centers.
Please underscore the provisions made by the cooperating school.
not mentioned in the space provided.

List others

54. The cooperating schools provide student teachers with copies of:
School's Philosophy
Course Outlines
School Regulations
Community Map
and Policies
Calendars
Program of Non-Instructional Activities

I.

Curriculum Guides
Community Hazards
Adequate Ll.brary
School Community
Recreation

The Cooperating Teacher:
Please ynderscore to what extent each of the following items is true:

55. The cooperating teachers are well prepared academically for student
teacher supervision:

All; some; none.

56. Attend summer courses frequently: All; some; none.
57. Read professional books and magazines:
58.

All; some; none.

Membership in professional organizations:

All; some; none.

59. Application of principles of mental hygiene in work with children:
All; some; none.
60.

Worthy of emulation from standpoint of personality and general efficiency: All; some; none.

61.

Inform college students on matters which might be neglected in college courses: All; eome; none.

62.

The teachers have sufficient experience and tenure in the school as
to be helpful in the orientation of the student teacher: All; some; none.

63. The teachers remain in the classroom and observe and participate in the
work of the student teacher:

All; some; none.

64. At conference period, the two teachers evaluate teaching-learning situations, or other plans for improving instruction:

All; some; none.
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I.

The Supervisor of Teacher Training:
Insert numbers in the spaces, if information is available.

95.
66.

Example: 1g.

----·

Number of student teaching centers to be visited:
Frequency of visitation: ________________

67. The supervisor submits an itinerary of her visits to the training
centers at least one month in advance. (Please check)
Yes:

----

No:_. Pl.ease state how often if answer is "No":_

68. Average distance travelled during weekly supervisory visitation of
centers_________ •

69.

List other duties, if my;performed by this teacher on campus, such
as:

J. The Teacher Training Institution:
70.

This institution assists in the solution of school and community problems. (Please check) Yes___
No _ _ _ _ •

71.

Financial reimbursement, or otherwise, is provided the cooperating
teacher or administrator who· supervises student teaching.
Yes ____ • No _ _ _ •

Please encircle the number er letter preceding the item, if the statement
is true.
72.

Public school teachers and administrators are given free tuition by
this institution to attend college courses to prepare them for the
program·~

73.

For the continuous growth of the teachers and administrators employed
in the teacher training centers, this institution provides:
a. Consultant services.
b. Workshops.
c. Fanel discussions
d. Definitely planned programs of in-service training for teachers.
e. Newsletters.
r. Periodic two-way newsletters.
g. Library services.
h. others not mentioned here, such as:

.

1

--

74. The institution provides guid~nce, placement, and follow-up services
for the trainee,

(Please ch~ck)

Yes

No

- 7 -

75. Fl.ease list the staff members of the institution who are connected
with the Student Teaching Program:

76.

a.

a.

b.

b.

c.

c.

d.

d.

e.

e.

f.

f.

g.

g.

h.

h.

Please use this space to evaluate bl'iefly the over-all plan of your
institution for the training of prospec·~ive teachers:
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Planning and
Developing Learning Exper1 noes; (5) Developing
Proteaaional Attitudes. Chapter IIIs (l) Forma
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<•>

Summary Paragraph of Progreaa, Univer ity of
Florida, Ga1neav1lle, Florida.
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Teachers (S pagea). Syracuse University. Hew York,
1951-1952.
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